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Eastern T€achers news 
-NO. 16 
The . . .  
Glance back 
, Jan. 23-Italy's struggle 
receives another tragic 
well-equipped English me­
units and rugged Austral­
trymen crush defenses of 
Libya; capture 30,000 pris­
burry onward toward other 
strongholds . ... Lone Eagle 
states hope that neither 
war, rbelieves England no 
to U. S .... Rumania's pre­
tonescu claims control in 
Ilion of Iron Guard which 
5000 lives while Nazi troops 
mysteriously neutral. . . . 
close three important heavy 
plants in U. S. while un-
'als accuse manufacturers 
breakdown of labor stand-
name of national defeme . .. 
ul draft-evader dies as re­
knife-gun battle with mar­
iff. 
, Jan. 24 - Roosevelt an -
willingness to accept time 
hibition of British use of 
naval vessels as amend­
lease-lend bill. ... Despite 
f Premier Antonescu, Iron 
still fighting bitterly 
Rumanian government for­
don sources say situation 
toward virtual civil war." 
y, Jan. 25-Bullitt, former 
or to France , tells congress 
self preservation must "try 
it that Britain is not de-
... Rumanian [·evolt con­
Antonescu makes appeals to 
pie against Iron Guard 
announces reservists will be 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS CO'LLEGF, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1941 
Speech Department Sponsors Tournament 
Conferee 
Dr. William H. Zeigel 
McKin ney Warns 
Of �ngl ish �xams 
Announces Date, 
Topic for Treatise 
At a meeting of juniors and seniors 
held in the Health Education build-
. .... 
Beu, Zeige l  Confer 1 �astern Plays I-lost to Fifteen 
On Graduate Study College Debate T earns Saturday 
Third Meeting Forms 
Possible Program 
A program of graduate work for the 
five Illinois state teachers colleges 
is coming within the realm of pas-
sibility, according to reports from 
Dr. William H. Zeigel and Dean F. i 
A. Beu. Both are members of an 
Eastern committee appointed to in­
vestigate the p?ssibilities in coop- 1 
eratwn with s1m1lar committees 
from the other teacher·3 colleges and 
the University of Illinois. Dr. Zei­
ge! is chairman of the local group. 
F()rmulate General Principles 
Two meetings of these committees 
have already been held at which 
time the discussions were limited to 
general terms. On Feb. 10- 1 1, a r 
third meeting at the University of I 
Illinois will attempt to formulate 
certain general principles which 
should be followed in a graduate 
Chief Wrangler 
Divide Contestants 
In Two Groupings 
Fifteen colleges from four states will 
send repre:entatives to Eastern's 
I 
fourth annual invitational debate 
tournament, sponsored by the 
Speech department, to be held on 
1 the campus Saturday, Feb. 1. Dr. 
J. Glenn Ross, head of the Eastern 
Speech department will be in 
charge. 
The colleges entered will bring a 
, total of 62 teams to engage in a to-1 ta! of over 1 20 debates en the ques­
tion, "Resolved, that the nations of 
the western hemisphere should en­
ter into a permanent union." 
The tourney will be divided into 
A and B clarnifi·cations, for experi­
enced and inexperienced debaters, 
respectively. In the A division the 
I judges will give both critiques
' 
and 
decisions. In the B divi·3ion, there 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross 
will be critiques only. 
ing after chapel last Wednesday program. Each school, including Eastern, 
. . 
' "As yet," explained Dr. Zeigel, I will furnish its own quota of faculty M1.ss. 1'sabel McKmney, head of the "there i·s nothing definite except : Eng·!Jsh department, announced that that most of the teachers co!leo·es H s 
judges. Eastern speech students will 
t:1e annual Junior English examina- 'feel that there is a grnwing n:ed I ouston peaks to act as chairmen to assist with ar-t1on will �e given �onday evenmg, 
I for them. to offer some work beyond I 
rangements. 
Feb. 10, f10m 7 to 9 . 30 p. m. the regular procrram ,, Al I M I Ch I At 1 p. m. a special debate lunch-Miss McKinney exp.lained the pur- 1 Giving eviden�e of. this need, the I - a e ape 
eon will be served to 230 debaters 
poses. and the admm1stration of the results of a survey conducted by 
judges, and student cha.irmen'. 
exammat10n. Sm�e previous .records Dean Beu among a random selec- Talks on Sub1·ect 
President R. G. Buzzard will give 
have shown a high correlatwn .be- tion of Eastern graduates shows 11 11 
the address of welcome. 
tween �he excellence of the ongmal that of the 139 replies obtained, 114 Qf Propaganda Eight local teams will participate. 
compos1t10ns and the scores on the would attend Eastern to work for a 
They are: Harold Lee Hayes-Elbert p. . . . Italy masses picked 
ps for Greek counter of­
. . . British ambassador 
fo.rm te·st, th� �tandardized foTm test 1 Ma·ster's degree if such work were 1 
Alfred D Houston, Speech instructor Fairchild, Claude Hayes - Earl 
will be admm1stered tJus yea only . Baughman, Rosetta Hyman-Carolyn 
arrives in Washington; his t t d ts h < • 
r 
. 
offered. Among reasons given for, at the University of Illinois and Kilgore Jack Walters-Joan Sheeks 
. t . . all t ·d f . 
0 s u en w 0�e papers show poor willingness to attend Eastern were· ' 
' 
· 0 piocme -ou ai or form, explained Miss McKinney 
I
" h ,, " d . t t' · 1 practicing Champaign lawyer, has Florence Davis-Alice Burton, Mary · nearer ome, as goo ms rue 10n 
I "The Meaning of American De- as elsewhere ,, and "liked . been procured by the Men's Union 
1 Frances Gaumer-Lee Podesta, and 
y, Jan. 26-Belgrade corre.s- mocracy, Its Values, Its Faults, Its k ,, 
' previous 
,0 speak b fo th 11_ 1 h 11 Mary Ellen Bolin-Frank Tate. 
t reports "grave disorders," Relation to Future Teachers" is the 
wor · ' e re e a ma e c ape School·s entered in the tourney 
in Italian cities, Milan and general rnbject selected for this Plan Will Give Uniformity 
en Wednecday, Feb. 5, when men are: Illinois Normal University, 
. British troops reach Der- year's es:ay. Pamphlets on that The tendency of �he present 
plans wU! hold their chapel in the gym-' Southern Normal University, Indi-
;byan advance; push 100 topic were passed out to the stu- seems to be, accordmg to Dr. Ze1gel, nasium and Eastern women will ana State Teachers College, Murray 
tD Italian Eritrea; Haile Se- dents, and Miss McKinney referred that t.he teachers colleges will not meet in the old auditorium, accord- State Teachers College, Ky.; W
hite­
llies 
_.
�thiopi an patriots to 
I them
 to sour.ce materials posted on o
�fer identical programs
.' 
The gen- ing to an announcement by William water State Teachers College, Wis: ; 
of B11t1Eh mvaders .... An- the library bulletin board. eial prmciples to be fmmulated 
at WIBe, Men's Umon secretary. The Manchester, Indiana; M1lhkm, Ilh­
of Rumania offers rebel , The be.:;t; essay will be putJi.3hed next. week's meeting will be designed subject of his talk will be "Propa- nois College, Ma:cMurray, Green-
of suicide or in the News. Honors and high hon- to give a degree of umformity and ganda." ville, Shurtleffe, Lake Forest, and 
unishment. " ors will be recorded in the registrar's still all·
o
·
w
· 
each institution to utilize Houston obtained his B. A. degree Olivet. 
y, Jan. 27-Italian officials I office and in the Bureau of Teach-
its facil!t;es to the best advanta:se. 'from the University of Illinois in 
ports of rioting; but neu- er Placement. A passing grade is re-
'? wouldn't be .surpi:ised to see it 1930. During the pa·3t 10 years he 
I 940 Pl espondents reaffirm. claim quired fer graduation. �euome an,,actuahty �Jthm the r:ext has been teaching speech and coach- I acements 
s policing Italian citie3. . . . Students who show notably poor 
ew years, .stated . Dl. Zeigel wne.n ing debate teams at the University, 
nate authorizes $300 million form will be required to bring their 
�s
l
ked for his opmwn on the po:·si- during which time he obtained his H •t R d H • h navaJ anti-aircraft defense; work up to standard by one of three I I I ties Of such a program. at East_- Maste1"s degree and his LL D He I e c 0 r Ig . . . ern. "However, " he continued "1t ' · · hearings of lease-lend bill. . methods . takmg Engl!sh A, repeat- . ' . has been executive secretary of the ' . 1. . . I will come slowly and will becrm m . . . kie reveals plans to study mg Eng 1sh 1 20 or 1 2 1  without credit, h ' 0 I' Dl11101s High School Speech League t k. ." . t e summer terms when there are . airplane production with or a mg Engh·�h 344 for credit. 1 for the past six years, and has also coordination with U. E. pro- I continued on Page Eight 3erved as secretary of the Illinois 
Of 184 graduates in the class of 1940, 
the largeEt group ever to be gradu­
ated in one year by Eastern, 145 
have been placed in teaching pOiSi­
tions, according to the annual re­
pcrt iscued by Dr. Harry L. Metter, 
director of teacher training and 
placement. In addition to this 78 
per cent of the class who are teach-
.... Italian, British forces State lets Contract 
Association of Teachers of Epeech. 
ear Derna; British continue M s d During the last campaign, Hous-ward Red Sea with capture For Building Repairs usic tu ents ton was the unsuccessful democratic 
ia in Eritrea . . . . At home, I candidate for congress from this d steps up-arms program in Awa:rd of contTacts for alterations p t R • I district. lion for "crisis of our lives. " and repairs to Eastern's main huild- resen ec1ta LaEt year he gave a talk on "Pro-
ing and Pemberton Hall was an- 1 ing, five per cent are continuing 
uts Search for 
ateur Talent 
tions for the "Big Broadca�t 
," Commerce club Amateur 
to be presented Feb. 6 in the 
�Education building, are go­
rvard at a rapid rate, accord-
Lois McQueen, club presi-
up of talent scouts have 
lected rby Miss McQueen to 
1he campus for hidden talent. are: Mary EUen Bolin, Nettie 
poris Birgee, Donald Shaw­
�vern Denny, Dale Moore, and 
th Gher. �ittee chairmen, appointed 
McQueen to promote the 
re: registration, Doris Dun­
ublicity, Marjorie Schuch. 
winners of prizes in last 
contest," explains Miss Mc­
' "are eligible to enter again, 
y not compete for prizes in 
e capacity. 
paganda" before the local Rotary with graduate studies. nounced in Epringfield, Monday, Third of a series of student recitals, club, where it was very well re-
Jan. 27, by Walter A. Rosenfield, di- sponsored by the Music department ceived, according to members. 
Of the remaining number, ten per 
rector of the department of public and under the direction of Dr. Ru- cent are engaged in other work; one 
k 
"Houston has a wide audience ap- t · d d d t wor s and buildings. Contracts dolph Anfinson, will be per cen are marne an o no peal," commented Elbert Fairchild, · h ·t· d · t came to a total of $24,377. held on Tuesday, Ferh. w1s pos1 10ns; an six per cen are 
Details of the proposed work in- 4, in the old auditor-
varsity del::ater who was instru- still available for placement. 
I t . I mental in procuring the speaker. Of th 141 f ds 74 c ude: al erat1ons and repairs to !av- ium at 7:30 p. m. Ruth e our-year gra "He emphasizes the points in his t h d b 1 d h th atories in the main building and Weidner '41, is the per cen a e·en P ace w en e 
Pemberton Hall; mechanical wmk I student chairman of 
speech with a clever wit that should report was made. Since then 12 
t meet the approval of college men." h f d t h' · b t for lavatories in the Hall; mechani- arrangements. more 3Ve oun eac mg JO s o 
cal work for lavatories in main build- , Following is the pro- Bob Mirus, Men's Union presi- rais·e this figure. Of the 43 two-
ing; and new natural draft chain Ruth gram: Margaret Rut
h dent, will have charge of the rest year students, 41 are teaching 
grate stcker� for the heating sy·s- 1 W "d cutler, piano-(Greig) cf the program for the assembly. , the ether two are married. e1 ner 
tern. Frepa�·atory work for the al- I Sonata in E Minor; terations and repairs has already Raymond Potts, trumpet - (Gus-
commenced. tat) To the West; Alice Gates, i 
rnprano - (Bach - Gunoud) Ave 
Maria; Chester Anderson, trum­
pet - (Herbert) Kirn Me Again; 
Hubert Mattoon, baritone-(Schu-
Beu Issues Blanks 
To '42 Graduates mann) Two Grenadiers; Allan Kief­
According to Dean F. A. Beu, grad- er, clarinet - (Meister) E'crevynn 
uation blanks have been rnnt to all Fantasia. 
freshmen in the two-year diploma Frances Faught, rnprano�(Moz­
cour·se and juniors in a four-year art) Alleluiah, (Gershwin) Summer­
oourse, to he filled out and returned time; Henri Shepherd, piano -
either to Dr. Metter or to the head (Bach-Siloti) Prelude in G Minor, 
of their major department as soon (Debussy) Prelude from Suite for 
as possible. I Piano. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Easterrn Sueech r1el'artmcnt suonsor� intPr-collegiate debate 
tourney . . . . Page one, column five. 
Zeigel, R?.u explain plans for offering o;r:iduate work at teach­
ers cclkges . . . .  Pai:e one. eolumn three. 
l\fcliinncy announces date for r,nnual Junior Eng!i!>h exam 
.... Page one, column two. 
Panthers continue winning streak with rJefe<i-t of Cashnnd:tle 
. . Page six, column one. 
Fidelis-Pem Hall suonsor carnival . . . .  Page two. column one. 
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I I 
Fidel i s  Frat, Pemberton I-tal l 
Co-Sponsor  An n ual _Ca r n iva l 
: Fida lphi Prom 1Union Sponsors Campus Q 
'.As Feature of Post-Game F I 1 Attracts Crowd 
Students Elect 
"King of Peace" 
+-- --
I Ballyhooers I 
Orchestra Features 
Po�ular Singer 
I I -------- --- ---+ Offers Prizes for 
I Fems Battle Over I '.aest Questions 
Eastern's "King of Peace" will rule ' 
the campus when Fidelis and Pem- I 
berton Hall, under the co-chairman- 1 
ship of Mary Frances Gaumer and ' 
Bill Glenn, open the annual carni­
val Friday evening, Jan. 3 1. 
Approximately 250 socialites ·;spent a 
gay evening at the Fidalphi prom, 
1 fir;:t sorority-fraternity dance, held 
l 1ast Friday evening, Jan. 24, in the 
old auditorium. 
Scanty Bath Facilities I ' In preparation for its n 
Pemberton Hall girls are begin- I game dance, to follow the 
ning to think that perhaps sci- 1 home 
ence isn't so wonderful after all. 
For it .3eems that something is j Union is offering to admit 
always conspiring to make them , people sulJmitting the best 
lose their faith in the guiding ! sets of three questions, to 
Verle Bogue's Peoria orche<;tra, 
featuring his petite 14-year-old song- I 
dress gave a performance that click- ' 
ed with the danGing crowd. 
Decorations carried out the theme 
cf sorority-fraternity colors. The 
principle of the modern age. ! as a feature of the program 
The entire first flom- of the main 1 
building, colorfully dressed in red, 
white, and blue will comprise the 
King's domain. The gaily decorrated 
midway will open at 7:30 p. m. and , 
will include all the usual accoutre­
ments of the county fair from cab­
aret to bingo stand. 
Gates to the midway will close and 
the gates to the dance will open at 
9 p. m. Recordings will furnish the 
music. 
i new lounge furniture, recently mov­
ed into the auditorium, provided 
comfortable facilities for "3it-outers" 
and for exhausted jitterbugs. 
Last fall, it was the anemic dance intermission. Ques · 
condition of the aging Ambraw, be on life at E'astern, such 
and now it is plumbing repairs is Professor Colseybur?", ir 
which will leave 93 girls to fight wide is the new oidewalk 
amongst themselves over two gym?" All questions must be 
bathtubs and a few dilapidated of three, and must be sub 
<:howers. The fittest, it is ·::;up- 1 the r:::ean of Men's office 
pcsed, will survive - and grow Monday, Feb. 3. 
The election of his majesty will 
be a race among Bob Mirus, sen- I ior candidate; Wilson Day, junior 
representative; Al L: mg, sopho­
more's choice; and Bill Reat, fresh- I 
man victor. 
Each potential rnbject of the 
King, in more familiar terms, the 
student body. will be entitled to vote 
in the election. The polls will be 
open on Friday, and the five cent 
admission charge will also count a.s 
votes for the purchaser's choice on 
Friday. Last year Harold Lee Hayes 
held down the King's throne. 
High point of the evening will be 
the coronation ceremony in which 
the elected "King of Peace" will be 
crowned. 
Dorm Inmates Receive 
Numerous Callers 
Mary Frances Gaumer 
I 
William Glenn 
Many parents and friends visited I 
Pemberton Hall girls last week­
end. Miss Mary Ellen Bolin '41, cel- 1 
ebrated her birthday Sunday, Jan. 
26 with her family and friends. M D k F t Guests from Centralia included her rs. vora e es 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bolin; I 
her ibrother, John Bolin '44, and Br01dge Mr. Allen Corbin '43. Miss Anna Lee Players 
Cummins, former Eastern student . 
and now a stenographer at Salem, I Mrs. Leo J. Dvorak entert.amed Ill., was also a guest. Thursday afternoon with a bridge 
!Miss EJizaibeth Smith was hostess I 
party at her home, 868 Eleventh 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar street. A salad course was served 
Smith of Metcalfe, and Miss Maude at 1 : 30 which was followed by thr!C'e 
Kendall, her aunt from Metcalfe. tables of contract bridge.· 
Mis:ses Mary Belle Stevens and Ivlrs. R. G. Buzzard won high 
Barbara Jennings entertained Miss .score, Mrs. G. H. Seymour second 
Steven's aunt, Mi·ss Leah Stevenc, high and Mrs. Donald Alter the 
and .Miss Margaret Donley of the traveling prize. 
campus training school faculty. These present were: Mesdames 
Miss Joan Armstrong was v�sited R:y K. Wilson, Shelby Shake, F. L. 
by her small cousin, Dee Elaine Hen- Verwiebe, James Thompson, S. B. 
ry of Mattoon. Goff, c. P. Lantz, A. U. Edwards, 
Other guests included Miss Ros- ' Clarence White Hans 01�en Buz-
' d . Ruth . ' 
' � ' etta Hyman 41, an Mirn zard, Seymour and Alter. 
Miller '42, guests of Mis·2es Sally 
Official' cf the three sponsoring 
organizations, Alpha Tau Nu soror-
1 ity, Fidelis fraternity, and Phi Sig­
' ma Epsilon fraternity, plan to make 
I the formal an annual occasion. 
Invited chaperons for the dance 
1 which lasted from 9 p. m.-1 a. m. 
were: Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, 
Dean and Mrs. H. F. Heller, Dr. and 
'Mrs. Fi3ke Allen, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Zeigel, Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Gui­
nagh, Mr. and Mr.s. E. S. Dickerson, 
r::r. and Mrs. C. P. Lantz, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L Andrews, and Miss Gertrude Hen-
, drix. 
1 Widger Talks Literature 
'To Book Lovers' Club 
The Booklover Reading Circle 
met on Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. John Riley on Ninth street, 
.:'�ranger �� the expense of the The best eight sets of wea k--:-for is it no_t a dictum of will be used in inter-clarn the ccience of hygiene that go::id tests at the dance inter · health reqmre.s ten glasses of . f 1 t bo d d b tl . 9 pair o vo un eers, one y aqua a ay an regular a 1111g . I girl. will be called for fr 
I class. The freshman and I mere pairs will compete, 
Home Ee Club Lays ;��!0:��:1�i:1�:1��- o�a!�ese 
p I ans f 0 r party 
I �v:.�o tl�=�h v�ri;�� top honora 
master of ceremonies, will 
At a recent meeting of the Home interrogator. 
Economics club plans were made for Thb dance, unlike the I ' . game affair, will have music a party on Feb. �·J, at which the I · h d b 0 c B' d' f H� "' 0 · ·1 ··11 1 l ts t th · is e Y · · ir s ive· _me �c �n s \Vl P ay 1 0s 0 eir 
· chestra rather than reco · Indu·3trial Arts classmates. Tentative 't '
arrangements for the annual Indus- �s a s.�ecial tempter to gil 
trial Arto-Home Ee dance scheduled I carted gnls to attend, \hep 
for March 14, were discu'.s.sed. the frolic are set at 15 
It was also decided that the club gll"ls, 20 cents for boys. 
with 16 members and six guests would send a representative to the 
i:resent. Dr. H. DeF. Widger gave ·national Home Economic·;s Congress 
a talk on Literature and the 
' 
in Chicago, June 22-26. The dele­
Spiritual World. In his talk he gate will be chosen at a later meet-
: showed how one might, by read- ing. 
: ing good literature obtain a vicarious I 
will last from 9-12. 
DR DEAN A. AMB 
OPTOMETRIST 
knowledge of the various experience·;; ------- ----- EyP.s Examined-Glasses North Side of Square Ph 
C!rnrleston, Jllinois of life. He quoted several literary The advertisers in your News help 
gems in illustration of his points. . make it possible for its publication. 
For Tastv, Fresh . ... 
: Kappa Pi Dines 
At Dinner Bell HOME MAD E CANDY and SALTED NU 
Kappa Pi members and active alum­
ni met at the Dinner Bell in Mat­
toon, Ill., Tuesday, Jan. 21. Dr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Talbot of Mattoon were 
guests. After dinner, Mrs. M. C. 
Talbot entertained Kappa Pi mem­
bers at her studio. 
Welcome Co!lege 
Stt1.dents to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE NN 
Try the 
CORNER CONFECTIONER 
Northeast Corner Square 
Going to 
The Dance? 
TELEPHO�l 
Cotter and Louise Teagarden. 
Olsen's Daughter 
Endures Confinement 
Miss Blanche Thomas, registrar, has \ 
1 entered the Cakw:cod hospital for 
treatment. 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
You'll have a better time if you feel well 
dre�sed. With a new formal, sparkling jew­
elry. and a charming evening bag, you'll 
feel like a new person. Visit our store today 
for formals and accessories. 
Jacqueline Olsen, small daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Hans Olsen, has 
been confined home on account of 
illness. 
----· ---- -- --
When you think of quality jewelry, 
think Of C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth 
street for leading makes of watches 
including Elgin, Bulova, Hamilton, 
We::;tfield, also large assortment of 
stone rings, diamond rings, lockets, 
watch bracelets and Parker fountain 
pens.  
��LITTS DELUXE 
PHONE 706 or 36 
DAY or C\:IGHT 
Welcome .... ! 
E. !. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Nii?ht East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . ... .......... ...... ... lOC' 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. ALEXANDER' 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I I 
D I DIR. w. B. TYM I 
CLINTON D. SWIC 
S. B., M. D. J. A. OLIVER, M. . DENTIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 1 Hours by Appointm 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. j PHYSICIAN AND S 
Second :F'loor Lincoln Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76 J
_
·1Phones: Charleston, Ill. 
I 
· ���--
J. R. AJ,EXANDER, M. D. 
516% Sixth S�. 1 DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY !"hones : Office and Resi 
DENTIST 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I LESLIE T. KENT, M. 
1 over Ideal Bakery Linder Bldg. Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704 Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
• 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYS'ICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois I 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604% Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
----��-
Monday and Saturday 
G. B. Dl!DLEY, M. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 w 
511 % Jackson St 
l.---------
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I 
�- Art Dept. Shows 
��--,,._..--''� 'o.?�� Weaving �xh ibit 
THE 
OF SLEEPY HOLLOW 
Unusual Hobby 
Brings In Cash 
word you'll closely follow, 
you the legend of ·3leepy ho!­
By Dario Cc.vi 
Miss Leu Tate Bousman, known 1 
among her friends and customers �: 
came 
t, 
situated on a rise, 
drainage was a sa d  cw-prise .) 
I 
as Lou Tate, has ·3ent us an inter- 1 
to esting exhicit of ths type of weaving 
which she and her helpers turn out 
daily. Many o f  the pieces are for 
�ale and can be purchased here � 
through the Art depart ment. on the other prospe::t fair­
courthouse and the villa:se L'.}u Tate i: a graduate of the 
111Uare; Univer.sity of Michigan and of Berea 1 
In the valley in between, College m Kentucky . She was en- · 
YilJage "Spot " was to be seen. rolled in the schcol of Amerkan 
Littlefield's Cafe Society 
Histo-ry at the university, and her M f innwasforthe college student, research in old American weaving Bal let Combines '1:-te- an  
in fmances mU3t be prudent. plus her interest in crafts led to the 
it had a cover charge, ho-b y which has become a large Att • b t •th G f I baveheard, although not large.) bu�ines�. L • M. I n u es WI race u ness 
1 'Mayerl i ng' Depicts 
I 
�Tragic Love Affai r  
1 One cf the mo:t tragic love affairs 
in all histo-ry, made into a film by 
the French, attra!Cted a crowd of 
1 7CO last Thursday night when Les 
' Cercks Francais of the college and 
I the high school pre3ented "Mayer-
ling," stal'fing Charles Boyer and 
Dani2lle Darrieux. 
Abcut two- hundred students of 
1 French, most o-f them from high 
I 
<'Chocls in this region which includ­
ed Chaile�ton high, Mattoon, Casey, 
Newton, and Ro::·inson, profited from 
1 the opportunity of hearing French 
I spoken with the true Gallic inton a -
tion. 
In addition to "Mayerling," a fea ­
ture of the evening was the presen­
tation of an amusing one - act com­
edy, "The Bronze Lady and the 
Crystal Gentleman," translated from 
the French of Henri Duvernois 
------ -one might buy one 's co-kes I .... tai tmg w1ch a smgle loom, 1
ss 
and candy. Tate ha� steadily expanded her mar- You have to be a he-man to join I and coordination-all pnme necessi - few pounds. owner thought twould be quite I ket, w that she now h as four loom the Littlefield ballet ! tie s  fer the athlete-are equally im- Variety is the keynote of the rep­dandy. ho-uses. About 192:0 she b egan col� Catherine Littlefield, director of portant skills required of the male ertoire of the Littlefield ballet. 
for a time, the pla ce was lectmg old Kentucky coverlet:> an thi-3 famous American ballet com- ' dancer. "Aurora's Wedding," " Cafe .Society," 
lbronged, drafts. These drafts she has ada�t - pany which comes to E astern on J So there are no Si:3sies in Miss and the "Barn Dance" are three till late hours the fun pro - e d  for her own looms and metho s. Feb. 3, considers the men ballet 1 Littlefield's b a llet company. different numbers which will be 
blged I 
Among her collections are the fam- dancers in her group equally import- Requires Beautiful Figures presented here on Feb. 3. "Cafe so-
danced, one rnng, one ate, one ous Whig Rose patterns a n d  the ' ant as the ballerinas, and she has ' Every feminine member of the ciety" is considered the most wide-
·ct , Cart Wheel. She has foun_
d that very definite notions about their Littlefield ballet company has a ly heralded by the American rntiri -(11 
) I patterns are known by differen t  i·f· t· d l th t . . . least one had to if o-ne stayed. . qua i 1ca 10ns an 1ow ey mus notedly beautiful figure. The guls 1 cal ballets yet produced. 
danced, one sang, one drank names in different parts of her dance. in this larges t  and best establi3he d  
111e's coke. country. . . . . b , · Male Dancers Must Be M:ile of American ballet organizations are : 
111ess the "oneness" made it With hei mci e as e 111 u.,mess, 
·1 
. . said to have the mcst beautiful l egs Miss Tate h as found it necessary to She ms1sts her male dancers shall . . croak.) 1 • • • m all t he ball et world, with none 1 have a number of helpers. Students be masculme both m app earance and . . . . . of the knotty muscles which are so who work with her belong to the m manner of the!l' dancmg. Her Spot was fm-ced to go away 
I experimental group, while graduates , instruction of male dancers is com-
often a·sso0iatecl with dancers. 
from the hollow once s o  gay ff f th t h . There are two chief ways the girls 1 · I belong to her professional group. pletely di erent rom e ec mque 
the owner, the poor bloke, In the former, the weavers study taught to the women mmebers of keep their lo-vely figures. First, they j 
e qmte absolutely broke. her methods, learn the styles of the corps, and during preliminary have an essentially healthy diet, 
th h JI I Py and second, extra practice clothes i, e' 0 ow was rn s ee weaving, try out new idea·3, and training the men are instructed in b · t too awfully creepy I are worn when a member gains a usmess go · work on finished pieces. Their work a separate room so that they will 
is  not sold. have no opportunity to imitate the 
Call for 
SUN-FED 
BREAD 
at Your Grocer 
merry I In this way, Miss Tate hands on dance styles of the girls in the com­
' to others what she has learned pany. 
THF.RE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE ' A New White "Health" Bread 
thrnugh years of study. Those Ballet expert•3 point out that a 
I working in the professional grnup male ballet dancer must be an ex­
turn out the v arious articles which tremely muscular and well - traine d  
I of ripe tomatoes red. , are sold to people throughout the athlete. Every single type of ath-dancing couples. There you see 1 country. Among those who have letic act, every motio-n used in any housewives on a buymg spree. purchased from Lou Tate are Mrs. form of sport is employed at one 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
peL-it is tlle result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tJhat kind of service 
at the 
10metimes I have heard folks Herbert Hoover and Mrs. Franklin I time o-r another in a single eve- HOLMES BARBER SHOP say I D. Roosevelt. ning's program of ballet. The 1m- Southwest Cvrner of l"quare 
with "Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
Irradiaterl. Vitamin "D." 
r.: 
IDEAL BAKERY 
Phone lOiOO North Side Square 
hollow still sometimes is gay'. ' I portance of well trained muscies 
sometimes there's faint music I � w· 1 Att d ,--------------------------- · there . . i "'oy 1 son en S WELCOME STUDENTS-now potatoes have their !all'; Di rectors' Meet 
dancing ghosts agam do flit I all the canned goods count - en Feb. 4, Roy K. Wilson will at-1 t�nd a m eeting of the Publicity and 
much vehe - Information C ouncil for Illinois 
Always Fresh :Fruits and Vege­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
412 SIXTH mence State Teacher·3 colleges at the Uni- PHONE 531 
>mon phocphat" '"a d  of !::: 
I 
vmity of IllinoIB • ---------------· 
I Tell them you "w it in the N,w,. tP • • Gives Speech 1 •.. for your Valentin� 
R d. S • I February 14th 
��nk I� Beu :�l� ke one ,� 
series of broadca�ts sponsored 
e Parent-Teachers Association 
· ois, Jan. 31, at 9 :30 a. m. 
station WJJD at Chicago. His 
will ibe, "Education, Our 
Line of Defense." 
· ar talks will be given each 
y at the same time for two 
by those affiliated with EC!­
. To date the following e du­
have appeared on the pro -
: President R. W .  Fairchild o f  
State Normal University ; I nt Bartky of Chicago Teach­
())llege; O. L. Melby, of North ­
University; and President 
Hudson, of Illinois C ollege. 
We Feature 
INV ISIBLE 
HALF-SOLING 
OLDEN R UL E 
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
A WOMAN NEVER FORGETS THE MAN WHO REMEMBERS 
Open bowling every 
afternoon, including 
Suorlay. Also Wed­
nesday and Saturday 
nights, 
CHARLESTON 
The new $5 Sampler is a de­
light to behold - a joy to 
receive. Specially decorated 
for Valentine's - like the 
$1.50, $3 and $7.50 Samplers. 
Other Whitman's packages -
fresh from the makers - at 
25c up. BOWLING 
The CANDY SHOP A L L E Y S I 
East Side Square 750 SIXTH 
SHOE ICE SKATES-Per pair ....................... ... . . ...... $3.65 
CLAMP ICE SKATES-Per- pair .............. ............. . .... $1.49 
SKA TES SHARPENED-Hollow Ground ....... ... .......... 50c 
FROMM EL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Use Truscon .... 
PARATEX.-RUBBER BASE 
FLOOR COAT ING 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
c 
A 
R 
R 
SIXTH & RAILROAD 
YOUR FLORISTS!!! 
L 
L' 
s 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE BLDG. 
PHONE 39 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL AND YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
SALES McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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President's Willingness to 
Compromise Removes Objections 
NothiLng, now, should stand in tlle way of the lease-lend 
b ill. President Roosevel t has agreed to the three amend­
ments which the congre�sion al opposition insisted upon. 
These amendments eradicated the only p ossible obj ections 
to the bill, wisely including a specific proh ibition of the use 
of U. S. naval ve.ssels a s  convoys ; a ti me limit on the au­
t.hority to be given the presid<?nt in the bill to lr nse ,  lend , 
exchange or transfer war materials n.broad ;  and a requir e ­
ment t h a t  the president repor t re gularly to Congress o n.  
transactions except information considered as military 
secrets. 
The removal of these obstacles.  which should secure 
the bill's passage, and the hearty welcome extended Lord 
Halifax, the new British ambassador to the United States, 
point to a clcser union of the English sper.king people in 
their battle, as the repres2ntatives of democracy , a g [! insL 
the forces of dictatorship. P�rhaps now the "all-out" aid 
to Britain, wh ich should be our share of the task, wiil b e ­
come a reality. 
Such a policy m ust be put into execution at once if i t  
is t o  have even the slightest part i n  the defense of Britain 
a.gain st the promised kncck-out punch in. the "r,ext 70 
days," a.5 predicted in German and Italian press write - ups.  
Our mass production of aircraft is begi nning to funet10n 
in a manner capable of matching our needs and Britain's, 
ar.d our production of a variety of light tanks and some 
light artillery is months ahead cf sch edule. Immediate u.se 
of the Pre.>ident·s power, if given in th e lease- l2nd bill, 
could place a supply of these excess articles in England. be­
fore the !Jig drive start�. 
A successful repulse of the s o - called "knock- out punch" 
would indicate that Britain can take anything the Axis 
pugs can give. The ability to take puni s '.� m ent is an im­
portant factor in this war, since speed in a ttaining success 
is the secret of the whole Nazi conquest of Europe to d ate. 
The longer England can take Axis blows, the longer those 
countries must pour their resources into those blows , dis­
regarding the starving populace, and breeding discontent 
internally through famine and failure. We can pad t h e  
An gles defensively. 
British Wins Strengthen M orale 
British colonials seize Tobruk and march victoriously on­
ward, probably toward further conque.sts of Il Duce·s in­
glorious African legions. 
As we who sympathize with the English hear of t,'c ese 
victories, w e  cannot suppress a tingle of excitement and 
admiration. But at th e same time we c a nnot help but \Von­
der why Britain continues to expend her desperately needed 
materials and men on a few thousand square miles of Af­
rican desert. 
Probably the answer lies in the fact that U: E:re is much 
more reward to these campaigns than a "few thousand 
square miles of African desert. " First of all, En gland is 
strength ening her grip on her all - impc.•rtant Me diterranean 
life-line by staving oft the thre a t  to the Suez canal and by 
estaiblishing fo·m c ontrol of the south ern shores of the in­
land sea. Secondly, her seemingly unn2cessary effor t to 
follow up initial victories may lrnve significant effeds on 
the morale of both English and Italian peoples .  a n a  ir.di­
rectly on the reputation cf the dict<J.tor countrie.s among 
other peoplE s of EtFope. 
These smashing blows against the Italian quest for em­
pire will ur. doubtedly have a stimulating effect on th e 
British people which may counteract the dead ening influ­
ence of the defensive war at home. And furthermore,  Mus ­
solini is bound to have increasing difficulty in explaining 
continued d<: feats to the Italian people, who were tired o f 
this war before it started. 
Draft Officials Receive Proposal 
As the ponderous machinery of the Selective Service act 
rolls slowly into gear, complaints and suggested modifica­
tion s are already beginning to be heard. 
One of the suggested modifications deserves attention.. 
It is to the effect th�t the a ct be changed to include uni­
versal miliary training for able-bodied young men between 
the ages of 18 etnd 21, instead of the present age limits. 
Taking· ycung men of these ages would furnish a more 
'.vorkable and agreeable plan of pea,� e - time military trairn­
ing, since it would be less likely to disrupt vocational plam;. 
Selective Service chiefs state that they desire to cause as 
little social disturbance as possible. Perhaps the 18-21 pro ­
p osal could be considered as one means of accomplishing 
that purpcse. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NE'WS 
Ace Ponders Validity of 
'It Can 't Happen Here ' 
G U E S T  EDITORIAL 
By Harold. Lee Hayes 
The common contention in America concerning Fifth Col­
umn activities is "It Can't Happen Here. " It is time f01· 
us to indict that attitude. Subversil· e activities have already 
g·ained such a fcothold here th a t  we do not 
k!� ow �·hether we are accepting Amc:rican 
truth or Nazi. lies. Oul· inc1.ifference is tlie 
ve1y end for whic>1 forei511 a gents ::ire �triv­
ing. 
Adolf Hitler's military succ es�es must 
be a t tributed t o  his new weapon , the Fifth 
Cclumn, in Yictim countries. According to 
C olonel William Donovan, veteran foreign 
H. L H:vyes co1Tesp cndent , two hundred inil lil.n dol-
lars is spcr.t annu ally by some 30,000 Ger­
man crg·anizcrs, sabot eurs. and e spionage agents. Nazi 
Germany is not j ust a government , i t  is a conspiracy. Its 
sscpe is universa l ,  its aim, world f'.omini::m. Hitler has pub ­
licly m id that he vdll keep combined subversive service 
gc.ing at full blast eve n if it rnea r. s  f,,wer infantry divisions. 
"It Can't Happen Here ? "  Just re cently. during a Nazi 
bund meeting in Ando ver,  N . . J., license plates were checked. 
Af t er the meeting was ovn, five cf those members returned 
tr, jcbs  at the Picatinny arsenal. largest in our nation ; 12 
to jobs in the N a t ional Guard ; three to jobs as engineers 
in Nev; Jersey's biggest. powder plant ; and three to the Her­
cules powder plant in Kenvil. 
Two months later the nation mourned the death of 5 1  
people who died when a l l  N e w  Jersey rocked beneath the 
explcsion of the Kenvil powder plant. That 5am e week we 
gasped at su ch news headlines as : " Pica tinny Arsenal Blast 
K ills  Four ; "  "Fourteen Perso :: s  K illed, 2(i Injured in Three 
Powder Plant Explosion:; Occurring Within 1 Hour of Each 
Other ; "  " Explosion Des troys 1 0 , 0 0 0 - B a rrel Oil Storage Tailk, 
Canton, O. ; . .  "$500,000 Fire,  Atls nta National Guard Arm­
Cl y, Unexpla ined ; . , "Emery Dust Found in the Machinery 
of Todd Dry Dock, Seatt.Je ; "  
How are w e  going to combat (,\' 1s "It Can't Happen 
Here" attitude ?  It  v;ill b e  no "set-up . "  First. we can com­
bat it in a lega l way. There are laws on the books, plenty 
of them, to deal with this problem. The tll ing we need js 
law (nfctrcement. We must build a respect for law and or ­
der 
Seccndly, we can fight it in a n  economic way. We must 
put men back to work. Our defense program is a step in 
th e right direction. A man who has a job , a home, and a 
car cannot be intereste d in Nazism, Fascism, or Com­
mur ism. 
Thirdly , we.  being a teacher training in stitution, can 
start the battle right here. We must learn to formulate 
our ideas slowly, try and test them before accepting them. 
Th e Enemy wh o infiltrate, through our gates into our cur ­
rent life, to TEACH the ctoctrines of d ictatorial po\H:r, and 
thus poison our democratic idealism at its source,  is a far 
greater menace than any armed force wh ich we might ever 
have to face. 
Marginalia 
by B ib l i od is iac 
TRELA WNY. By Margaret Armstrong-. Macmillan. 1940. $3. 
R OMA1'TIC REBEL ; the Life and Times of George Sand. 
By Felizia Seyd. Viking. 1940. S3. 
On an August afternoon in the year 1822 a young F'rench 
girl was enj oying the courtship of her future husband, who, 
thro ugh his luck of sy mpathy anrl understanding, was later 
to impel his young wife to flee to Paris, where she was to 
becom e the greatest French woman of her century. Huni­
dreds of miles away, on the scorching sands of a beach near 
Viareggio, on the west cca.st of  Italy, a tall, swarthy Eng­
lishman stood reverently before a burning· funeral py1 e. 
While George Sand was idling away a summer's a ftern con 
in a French garden, Edward T1· elawny was pouring libations 
on the burning body of his beloved friend. the poet Shelley. 
From the nineteenth century's farrago oi b!zarre per­
sonages emerge no such representative figures a s  George 
Sand and 'I'relaw n y. For ea:;h em bodies perfectly the tem­
per oI that fabulous a g e  which produced Keats , Shelley, 
Chateaubriand ,  Hugo, Balza c .  Trelawny i<o 1.l!e reckless ad­
v enturer, the typical man of action which the later roman­
tici sts p1·oclaimed to b e  t r eir ideal : Trelawny, who. at 16, 
rniled to India,  there enlisting with an American priva ­
tee r,  one of the three persons destined to exert a profcund 
influence on his life ; Trelawny, ·,vho was married to a beau­
tiful Arabian princess withcut a t  first being aware o f  it ; 
Trelawny, who sha1.,ed the life of Shelley and Byron , and 
who was drawn closer to these hig·h er spirits than was any 
other. His was one of the richest , most va1·ied, and cer­
tainly the most advent.ur�ome lives that have ever been 
recorded. His story has been set down by his latest biog­
rapher with all th e charm and :i ppeal of fiction ; and !l ad 
we not the author's ar surance of its authenticity, we mighL 
easily regard it as such, s c· fascinating a narrative is it. 
The most e;_cit ing aspects of Trelawny's career we:e 
past when George Sand came to Paris  in 1831.  Although 
the events of her life can in no degree rival those of Tre ­
lawny 's a s  far a s  adventure is c oncerned,  y e t  .st e far out­
stripped him in adventure of an emotional natur e .  In fact, 
the gTcater part of George Sand's life saw her facing emo­
ticnal crises, such as her passionate assertion of the soul's 
individua lity ; her stormy love affair.s with Prosper Meri­
mee,  Mv :set, and Chopin ; her fervid espousal of socialism. 
Sl!e rn�elled against convention anrl she rebelled against 
a soci:ll set-up which sh e considered unjust : she was in 
trl'.th a Romantic Rebel. 
Although Mrs. 8 cyd's biography is neither so well -con­
ceived nor s o  well-written as Margaret Armtsorng's, yet it 
excels in the picture of the times which it gives < this beir ,g, 
of course, a primary aim of the book ) .  A vivid picture 
of nimteer. th-cen tury France is pa inted in a convincing 
manner, and not only serves as a background for the story 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 2 
A Lo o k  a t  T h i n g s . . . 
b y  fo 
The draft- evader who got himself s h o t  for resistin, 
la�t week was probably a pacifist. 
President Maynard Hutchins' speech against the 
lend" '  bill is a sur)Jrising ccnglomeration of drea 
impra:· ticalitirn, a fine example of wishful, if not whi 
thinking. 
Dr. Hutchins claims that America is .. drifting i 
cide. . .  By t h i�.  he m e ans that,  in general, the pu 
attitude a r d  <tcts of the Ame�·ican people against G 
a! e leading· us into war. More .'Ope c ! fica lly, he mea1 
the leas e - lend bill if:> the quickest. mean3 of pre 
i: � �.spcrt for another A. E. F. 
Perhaps Dr. H L1tchins is rigi: t. America pro 
drifting t oward ·,,;ar. But there are those who 
tll ink that Hitler is alma.st as strong a factor in t 
dency as Mr. Rc osevelt and a i d - t o - Britain. And t 
those who. having witnessed the fate of a doze 
r: eutrc1ls, many of them better prepared in a milit 
than the U. S . ,  believe that we are drif ting down t 
to inevitable W8.r simply b ecaufe we are too conf 
take advantae:e of  B1 itain's ability to pre vent that 
ality. F urthermore, there arc those. including a gr 
JCri�y of t h e  American people ,  military and naval 
and 125 m embers of Dr. Hutchins' own faculty, who 
that the most certain means of avoiding war is �h 
le r d  bill . 
Surprisingly <:nough . Dr. Hutchins himseif, as 
in llis S!leech, b elieves in a i d  to the d emocracies as 
it prevents. rather t l: a n  cau5es. war. This halfw 
ticn is slightly illogical. Experts agree that Brita 
h:>.ve more assistan ce from us than he is receivin 
the present sy. tern i f  she is not to lose the war. 
not increase American aid by such mean;; as the le 
bill, then what po3sible just�fication can there be 
gering Hitler by wasting our resources in a hopele 
vVe had better stop all shipments to Britain and • 
in building up our own defen ses. 
Having assumed that this cou niry is  "driftiug 
rnicide" if it does not change its ways, Dr. Hutchu 
went on to make it clear that he is no softy. He 
t hat "the people of this country are and should be p 
to make sacrifices . . . .  " These sacrifices should 
' 'for humanity" We might ask Dr. Hutchins what 
":acrifices" he m eans? Who is "humanity?" Do 
elude the Nazis, the English , the Am ericans, or stu 
the University of C hicago ? Suppose Hitler sho 
this war ; how should we "sacrifice for humanit� 
By g i\'ing' up llUr wa y of life to prevent war and , 
the "new world order ? "  
" National selfishness," continues t h e  Chicag 
"should not determine national policy." Rig·hi, 
right- -in Utopia. Man should be a perfectly selfless 
man should not be an animal ; certainly he sh 
allow himself to be gcverned by so savage an e 
force as the law of selt-preoervat.ion. Hitler should 
such an old meani e. But man is an animal ; Hitler 
ens our natior.al existence. And we a!·e forced to 
terms of what is, rather than what should be. 
The climax of nr. Hutchins ' sperch is this tence : "A new moral order for America is the true 
freedcm." That's a pretty stiff under taking to be 
plished within the next 90 days. ·we'll wager he 
a bottleneck there. Rut perhaps it can all he door 
ful �tudy a nd analysis of the classics. 
cf George Sand, but also as a sub j ect of interest 
Georg·e Sand and Trelawny-for biographers : 
Gcct·.s pler:ty ! "  And for readers of biography : ; 'O 
\YCrld of profit and delight ! "  
Apologies to 
Irn ·t it strange that in a land where one msy 
free pro and con discussio:is o f  such an importa 
a.s aid-to-Britain . . .  
That a gre at metropolitar.· daily can stubbornly 
to ignore and twist that opi nion to 
purposes. 
AY, JANUARY 29, 1941 
LSEYBUR . . . .  
OLSEYB U R  P U B L I S H ES I M PO RTA NT 
Findings Concerning Buzzard's Disease 
(BY POFUJ,AR REQTIE S 'I' ) 
Y: Taylor's disease ( cryst alitis charleston a) ; more widely known 
's disease ; also call ed BPu's rash and Seym o: ir's itch ; was first 
in Coles County in 1 920, bec'.lrn.ing 
a similar malady h as been report ed 
epi d emic shortly after 1933 . 
in varicus sections of the 
during the past quarter of 
, this malady ha.s been•�>----- - ------- -- --- --
lively light in form , seldom 1 a day in his life (don't ask hhs 
fatal as is the case with 1. wife) . Became victim orf crystal - , 
itis charlestona in 1 9 3 9 .  Still 
out J thinks he isn't cick th ough show­
disease is usually accompan- I 
ing advanced symptoms of the 
a gla,sy stare in the eyes, disease.  
ble dilation of the pupils RC BERT GUY BUZZ ARD : Pathe-
sight of certain objects, then tic case. Laughs and apparently 
fever, and a desire t o  roam is happy but beyond cure.  
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Poochmobile 
Th e . . .  
S tacked Deck 
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Moron 
R E·CENTLY LEE ADAMS ,  will take on the entire Education cte­
Couch , Joe Smith, and Frank partment in a 59 rounder .  Watch 
Reinhardt for a knock-out blow .  Sanders w e r e  trying to start their 
Model T, but to no avail. After try-
ing every method, but pushing t he , . JIM WO OLFORD, 
th I L . I Eastern s mo::lern Sampson, will soon c ar e1nse ves,  ee spies a woman . . . 
lk .  ti.., t t 1 ::1 ·  1 . t I meet his Del!lah ; but 1t won't be 1 wa mg u;; _.e ·3 ree ea mg a 1 - . b t . tie fcx terrier .  Sez Lee to the wom - i m a �a are . _ uncl_e Sam has pomt -" l\" d b ·1 ed his menacmg fmg·er at "Wooly." man. '.La a m ,  may we orrow your S 11 . dog to p ull our car so that it will ' " 
0 we a can smg : 
I start ? "  The madam replied "Why I Oh, where are the snows of yes-, ' teryear ? t!"li� little puppy can't pull your · 
naot.y old car ! "  But Lee not to b e  j To the same_ far land goes wool-, ford's hair "  cutdone, .  "Oh,  yes it can lady-we've 1 • 
; got whips ! "  I " S ONN Y BOY" I I I cne o f  BONNIE PAYNE, Worland reports that he is going to Pem Hall 's .. 90-to - a -bath- attend college the rest o f  the year . ere, almost similar to a s t ate ROEE ZELLER : The quiet, m orn:;e esia . In the later ·stages of I type Difficult to treat because · tub" girls, recently got in a mighty ase the afflicted develops , difficult to detect. · We wish to warn him that this is a big step . Don·t be ra.sh, Sonny. You 
might end up teaching school .  · able fixations,  excessive 1 ANNABEL JOHNSON : Aware o f  a f- ' 
tidy b it of negative apple polishing. 
I , 1 Dr. Guinagh read two poems writ -even lack of rncial , fliction but denies it. Difficult to I ten in Latin to his class and asked ness. cases have been \ treat.  See "Stacked Deck"'  for story on AFTER A RECENT f
, ,
o. r the� reaction .  Miss P,a, 
yne, 0. ur i· nte1·v1· e\" w1· t11 Ed We1· r ,  M1·ss Re1· n -i n  which the victim totally , MRS. RUTH SCRUG G S : Thinks L e e  Adams, terror c f  terriers . .. .  
s former interests and af- she is in the "I can buy them or b 
1�
�
ta
:
·
� 
-
t 
t� - ,�eh- ho�est hernme , 1 hardt is considering a new course in 
leave them alone sta g e . "  Cace 
0 Y � a e ' T e f n s t  was , ,lousy, I Marriage and Homemaking. 
false tests .  \Vhat we aim a t  is sen- and the second was worse . Dr . .  E :  Professor Colseybur has .1 probably well-advanced.  
..,1. ble conti·ol . "  1 G_umagh paused a moment, c_ aught IT HAPPENED bed definitely a high degree 1 MRS. CHARLES S .  i:PO ONER : The � his breath, and weakly repl!e d ,  "I in a Coleman history class.  The 
lation between crystalitis i c cnnoisseur type. Enjoys having Colseybur has made it clear that · j ust wondered .  I wrote the second Doctor grabbed his coat lapels and 
na and a deficienc y  in vita - I the disease in a ritzy way. he will not permit his serum to be I one ! " I 
glibly remarked, " Along about this probail>ly due to the lack of MRS . Erso� H .  T AYLOR :  Sus- exploited by breakfast food or yeast time agriculture began to lose 
e during the months of Jan- l pected of �emg a earner . companie� . "I have no sympathy," f DEFENSE CHAIRMAN ground." 
d February. While this doe·s I MR S. EUGENE WA:e'FLE : Suffer - he stated,  "with t he attitude that Ccleman has called the Aces to his 
lain the epidemic nature of ' mg frcm a compl!catwn . of dis : if you die, it's your own funeral.  We I side a·s chief aides. The Marching I KENNY TAYLOR, 
ase, it does explain the na- ! eases, all o f_ the ant1que1t1s char- I need to develop a broad sGctal un- ! band will fo:·m the nucleus of East - I Eastern's gift to Doris B irgee, was l susceptability. ·;,we now , lestona family. No cure p ossi�le� 1 derstanding of crystalitis charles- ern's new mi�itia. H aving been re- 1 recently pla��ng t�,at little word states Colrnybur ,  that the I RECENT EXPERIMENTS . Pi o tona and of its effects and of its lieved of then· horns, they are no game called ghost. S omehow or 
is not caused by a Jack of fess?r Colc e_ybur has pra ctwally es - cu r e . " Colseybur has likewise Jcnger dang·erous, but may never - other,  Ken didn't  supply the prop­
er. The victim should be ' tabl!shed his anb-toxm serum for frowned upon the organization of a theless prove valuable . " Shifty" er letter, and when challenged, 
as humanely as possibl e . "  i crystalttis_; th
at 1s, he_ ha·:s _proved society for the p revent ion of crys- Shake has promised to teach them blandly replied, " Who's this fellow 
experiments tend to indicate i it conclusively upon gumea pigs,_ the talitis charlec tona,  though it is un- the snake dance as well as several Webster anyway ? I've got as much 
stalitis charlestona will re- only d1ffl.culty bemg that gumea derstood that the C olseybur Faun- other mane:1 vers.  Colseybur declin- right to coin a word as that guy." 
disea-Ee of the middle-west ' pigs don't collect glass.  He has also dation welcomes contributions of ed to comm�nt on the matter, but Of course no one said anything, 
long as the disease i s  prop·- [ tried it on ants and grasshoppers ,  ' any amount to a id in fur ther e x - prai·sed t h e  Aces'  past work in jour - but Taylor's wrist is still red from 
nosed and quarantine reg- · with the sam e  result-3. In the in- p eriments .  For the convenience o f  nalism. Already h e  has j oined the the beating it took. 
' observed. "An odd thing terest of science, Colseybur has urg- "intell igent and interested laymen" cpposition . 
stalitis charlestona, " co m - ed that the voters refrain from leg· - Colseybur ha·s had pledge cards COlseybur, "is that there are islative a ction until more is known pri nted to enable those who would FIDELI S -PEM HALL 
¥ more carriers than in any about the disease . It is possible like to " j oin hands with science "  to Carnival 1 Hot dogs - Bingo-side ­
own direase,  persons n o t  that faculty vision may be a more contribute any sum from ten dol- �how£- cabaret - lovers' tunnel -
sick themselves but cap - i mp ortant caw: e o f the disease than Jars a week and upwards to the dance. What a night ! Let's g o ! As 
passing on the virus .  rt is  the lack of vitamin B .  "In order cauce. Beautifully engraved cards an added attraction, during the in­
nportant that these carriers to protect . mankin d  from this depicting a bedridden victim looking termission of the dance, Col-:seybur 
cted and segregated . "  ocourge and in order t o  study its at his collection,  which will bring 
rnosrs : While most treat - effects more carefuily,"  stated Col - home the horror of the disea s e ,  will 
ave little therapeutic value , Eeybur, "I have permitted myself b e  forward e d  upon receipt of all  
� tend to ease the suffering to b e exposed to active cases r e - contributions.  
and with proper care (alas)  peatedly. It is probable that mo�t 
im may live to a ripe old people are immune to . crys�alit1s 
'edless to say, all treatments i charle3to_n a ,  though md1v1duals 
, carefully and tactfully ad- I healthy m every other_ respect have 
ed. When the victim is been known to fall v1ct1ms of the 
0 make way with an ob j e ct dise�e . " Already dealers have 
or ­
over fifty dollars, it is most ganized to prevent the widespread 
at to hit him over the head use M the Cobeybur serum, suggest­
clul>. While such tr eatment ing· that a serum which permitted 
:m a trifle cruel to some, it an individual tolerance of two hun ­
remembered that in advan ­
fes of the disease the victim 
1ca.lly oblivious to pain. Then 
n ice-pack to the head, get 
im to bed and keep him ( o �  
ire until the intense craving 
Under no circumstan:e 
the obj ect of desire . This 
1se a neurosis more d ifficult 
Ile than the disease itself. 
�r cases or in the early stages 
dred pieces would be more intelli­
gent than a serum which ren dered 
complete immunity. "We admit that 
cryEtalitis charlestona can become a 
disease," they state.  " S o  can cof­
fee,  whiskey, tobacco,  and true -
Until the iris bloom again, 
PROFES SOR COL.SEYBUR. i 
CALL 
WA D E  T H O M PSO ' l 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRIC E S  ARE 
ALWAY S RIGHT 
Phone 159 7 12 Jacksor 
? ? ? ? ?  
• • • 
WHO '? 
You ! 
WHA T ?  
Gror.eries, Meats, Sr.hool 
SuppliPs ! 
WII E N ?  
Anytim e :  
WHERE? 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
B O LEY 'S  
I C E  C R E A M  
Moved to 
N EW LOCATI O N  
One Block N orth 
MALT E D  
M I L KS . .  
• 
• 
l O c 
S P E C I A L ! !  
Hot Ham 
Sandwich 
61 1 Seventh 
. . . . .  l Oc 
• 
Phone 496 
blocks may be substituted 
s. In no case on record has 
1im willing·ly cooperated in 
ured. Each case must be 
individually, though the Try Meadow Go!d 
WE A R E  AS C LOS E TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
�em- down-and- drag - them -
thod has worked in the 
number of instances.  Dr .  
=i.oss, who h a s  collaborated 
ofessor Colseybur in many 
xperiments (though he does 
•W itl says : "They are all 
going nuts. "  
STUDIES : 
A. BEU : Enj oyed outdoor 
, particularl y  golf. Healthy 
ormal in every way. Became 
of crystalitis charleston a .  
1 y  the fire a n d  reads books 
,SS. 
H. SEYMOUR : Never sick 
LESTON'S FINE ST 
STORE . . . . 
ything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
:o SCHOOL SUPPLIE S 
AND GOLF BALLS 
COO K I ES a n d  CAKES 
at a new high 
W� j us t DARE y o u  t o  say 
they 're not ti1e hest you 
eve1· ate whern you sink 
your teeth into 'em ! Yo ti'li 
have to lock 'em up fro.:n 
yourself to keep from nib­
bling at the m practically 
eve1y minute .  How about 
ordering a batch now ? 
C E R EA L  CREAM 
FO R B R EAK FAST 
And Notice Its 
R I C H ,  C R EAM I E R  
F LAVO R 
ONLY 1 c PINT 
Protected by 
Silver Seal 
mik e's b e t t e r  food  mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
Vl/e extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
�ED FLE TCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
422 We Delivei 
KEITH'S M EADOW G O LD  
B A K E R Y 
,_
7th
_
& v
_
::A
_
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-
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_
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�
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� I  Conti n ues Wi n n i ng Streak 
With Carbondale Conq uest 
Women's Shorts Panthers Prepare to Meet 
! Pri ncipia Col lege on Feb. 7 -------�-·�---� I 
By Margaret Rademaker 
S p u r l i n  Lead s  [ Loops the Loop 
I ·-- ----+ "Are you planning to have another I 1 Sports Nite ? I do hope so because I ntramuraf Schedule [ E l s
a F ive B reaks 
Scor i ng I n  36-35 W i n  ! 
i 
Eastern's Panthers j umped back in- · 
to the I1linois Intercollegiate con ­
ference basketball race by defeatii;g 
Southern Illinoi·:> Teachers 36 to 35 I at Carbondale,  Saturday night. The · 
victory was the second conference 
win for the Panthers this season and 
left them with a danding of two 
wins against one defeat . 
The Sinoos , who the night before 
had taken the measure of the In ­
diana State Teachers, jumped into 
an early lead in · the game and were 
ahead all of the way until the final 
two minutes when the Panthers ral­
lied , took the lead , and held on t o  
w i n  by o n e  point . 
At the half Carbondale had led 
22 to 1 7 and were succesGful in 
holding on to this margin until only 
two minutes remained.  At this point, 
Spurlin scored to knot the count a t  
3 2  all. Spurlin's basket brought 
Eastern its first lead in the game 34 
to 32 but a free throw by Quick of 
the losers brought Carbondale within 
one point of a tie.  Henry, Eastern 's 
stellar guard, and Hunter of the 
Southerners, each scored from the 
field to complete the scoring· . 
The box score : 
EASTElRN ( 3 6 )  FG FT. TP . 
Glenn, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 2 
Spmlin, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 4 1 0  
Walker, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 2 2 
Suddarth ,  c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2 8 
Skidmore, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Day, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 
Henry, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 8 
Smith, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 3 
Lewis, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3  10 3 6  
SOUTHERN (3 5 )  FG. FT. TP. 
C hurch, f .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 5 
Sebastian, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 6 
Robertson, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
Correll, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 4 
Durham, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 6 
Hunter, g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 O 4 
Gray , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Kallenbeck, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
Campbell, g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 10 
DuPreee, g .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 5 35 
Orval Sp urlin 
Litt lefie ld Makes 
Ath letes �sthetic 
Eve n w i th Eu rek' 
I had such a good time and I know : Thursday Nite : 
' 
othen did too." This well expresses · I ( By David Fisher) 
Men's Gym : I the opinicn of those who attended 1 , Friday,  Feb . 7, the Panth1 6 :  1 5 -Challacombe vs.  Wright. 
the Sports Nite last Wednesday eve- 7 :  1 5 -Provines vs.  Fidelis . ' ning.  Since it was such a succer.,s, I 
j who knows, maybe there'll be an- ' 
I Teturn to action after a t1 
i l ayoff when they meet Princi : lege of r:1 0 a ,  Ill . i other one soon. 
Thanks to all who helped in any 
way at the Sports Nite . 
Thursday, Jan. 2 3 ,  the ping p ::: ng 
i ladder tournament started. It will 
end Friday, Feb. 28. You can still 
enter if you want to. Ju�t see Lil­
lian Michael  or add your name to 
the b ottom of the ladder. 
Women'-s Gym : 
6 :  15-C ovi vs.  Gibson. 
7 :  1 5--� chultz vs. McElroy. 
Team Standings 
i Principia c omes to town 
1 tzam of vi:·tually unknown 1 
1 to tl::e l o c ;  1 fans and coache 
all tl� at is known of them h 
Team- Won J"ost [ gathered by ! c oking over t: 
Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 : cord, and from this we finct 
Challaco.!T'.be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 i two games this year againsl 
Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 ' they managed to earn a: 
Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 , break . 
Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 i Eureaka last week just t 
: S � hultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 I to eke out a 27-25 victory 
Four teams are entered in the M cElroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1 closing minutes of play. In 
ba�ketball tournament : Provines,  I Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1 the fact that Eureka boasts 
Petzing,  Pem Hall,  and Alpha Tau 1 Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 : the b etter teams of the Lit 
Nu. C ommerce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5 : teen, h aving a record of seYl 
The following are on the Provines ;;·o:ines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 1  5 . in ten games this season, t . 
team : Dorothy Provines, captain ; ·v ovi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 1 cipi a boys should give the F 
Deanie C arter, Mary Archer , Helen ' : quite a battl e .  
Sm ittkamp , Rcberta Nodacher, Mar- I d • 'd I JM S ; In addition to Eureka tli garet Wente
.' 
Doris Samford.  and I n I V /  ua cores [ Shu:tle�fe,  _'Vheaton, and I Peggy Webei .  I Name-Team Points , �11ltllktm s Big Blue thas one I Members of the Petzing team are : I Bressler, Challac ombe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78 1 oes earns . m recen years, Esther Peztincr captain · Leah D un - I D p . 1, .seems unlikely that the�! "' '  ' uncan,  rovmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1  h d 1 t · f t h  ct ·d teman , Grace Schumacher, Norma Alexander, Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 sc .e u e a earn i ey 1_ Finkbiner, Maxine Durdy, Jane M E l . M El .  49 I pect qmte a bit of compet1t1 • •  m e r icans" says C atherine Little- Plunkett Marg·aret Harvey Edna c rny, .c i oy · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  of th;s seems t o  inillcate ti 
Tayloi·, a' nd Mary Thui·n.  
. Mc Carty,  Fidells · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 47 Panthers will be in for quite field, who will bring h er ballet Corzine, Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47 
c ompany here for a performance at Pem Hall players are : Doris Hend- r:: avL>son, McElroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
the Health Education building on ricks, captain ; Peg Streiff, June Powell , c ommerce Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
ning. 
Feb. 3," ar2 the best dancers in the Fernando, Helen O 'Hair, Ruby Rap - [ Weineke, \.Veineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 er, Sue Brasel , L<illian Michael , Ge- R. Moore, Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 world . There are prc bably more neva Skaggs, and Erma Burkhardt. Provines , Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 J 
English a nd American dancers Alpha Tau Nu players are : Fran- 1 Wright,  Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 11 
among the wo rld's leading troups ces Burgener, captain ; Margaret Long, Challa combe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 4 1  
Barbeque 
than any other nationality . "  I Rademaker, Jeanne Cres�.  Betty Gher, Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 I Stea k  a 11 d 
When Miss Littlefield needs male Farthing, Ida McNutt, R achael _Div- ; Tosolin, C�v i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 i 
repl a c ements for her troupe,  she ens, Geneva Weidner, Ruth Milnes, , Malan, Wnght . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 Te n d e r l o i n 
,;ends scouts to football games,  track and Jane Lumbrick. [ M. T aylor, Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 8  I . . .  .1 
and swimming me ets and o ther 1 Gibson, Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 7  ! 
athletic events . Among the young 
f"' H S  D S d 
2 E g g s  p l u s  2 I ! Toast  & Coffee m e n  n o w  in her c c mp:my are foo t - ... rops econ tall stars , amateur boxers , swimming G a m e  to Ca sey H ig h  champ10ns and a truck- dnver 'Jr I 1 W H I T E I two. I Charleston High ·school 's basket - ! PLUMBING AND HEATIN G  
CO:\IPAJ'IY 
Plumbing, Heating a .nd Sheet 
l\Ietal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
E A S T E R 
G · R · l · l 
"Why not ? " she asks.  "There are 1 ball team dropped its second game 
few so exa cting physically, few ac- of the current week by losing to 
tivitie s that m ake such a demand on Casey 35 to 31 in a game played at 
endurance as ballet .  The idea that Casey Friday night. The loss wa·s 
b a llet dancers, male or female, a re I the fourth E astern Illinois League 1 
pale little lillies is ridiculous. If setback for the Troj ans this season . 1[ 
they were, they woudn 't last --------· ----· • ---------: I ntramura l  Race 
Grows Keener 
through the first rehearsal.  For Up -to-Date I "I had a young football hero in SHOE REPAIRING 
CAS H & CA R R try 
I the stUdic for his workout. He wa.s 
1 still in trai ning. Before the lesson 
The race for men's intramural bas - was over , he was pleading exhaus - Welton' s Shoe Shop 
ketball crown grows keener as the tion. Almost invariably, these Between 5th & 6th on Route 1C 
field is narrowed down to about five young athletes are sore for weeks ·--------------· 
teams, G ibson , Challacombe, Lair, when they first start dancing - ,------------�-. 
Wright, and Fidelis , in that order.  3 nd in muscles they did not even I An important game is scheduled know they had. " 
for this week between Gib�on, the j --------------, 
top - ranking team, and Fidehs, which 
is tied with Wright ' s  aggregation for ! 
fourth place.  A Fidelis victory would 1 
result in a four -way tie for firnt I 
place, while a Gibson win would I make their top-ranking pos ition 1 
even more secure than at present. 1 
AL. L'S W E LL 
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E L L  
When planning purchases, 
your •News ads for guidance . 
read C. W. Bl'yer 
A Glance . . .  
6th and Madison 
At OUR SHELVES 
w i l l  s i m p l i fy you r k n o tty 
problems 
m e n u  
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
LOCAT E D  H ALF B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
Freezer Fresh 
Hamburgers . 5 C Hot Dogs . . .  
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 
N U T S U N DAES 
l O c 
J U M B O  S H A K ES 
l DOO R N O RT H  O F  
WEST E R N  U N  I O N  
Plain 
DRESSES 5 0 c CLEAN SUITS and O'COAT PRESS 
All Work Guaranteed - Insured 
Any 3 Plain Gar1nents $ 1 . 
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS (Plain ) 
SWEATERS ( Light) 
30 CLEA 
c PRrs� 
I 4 1 3-�EV E NTH ST. ] 
CLE A N E R  
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rre l McMorris P lans  to � nter 
ird Golden Gloves Tourney S d H d 
TC Viki ngs Garner ee n a n  e a r  Cl T 1 d w· b Y ose o e o 1 n 
I ( Clementson Dislikes 
1 Lack of Chivalry 
The U n k n ow n  Specter . 
By Albert Goldsmith 
I 
McMorris '43, is planning to 1 
his third trip to the Golden ! 
Amateur boxing tournament 
starts at Terre Haute on Feb. 
two pil"evious tr;ps were I 
in 1938 and 1939, an injury 
before the tournament 
him out last ytar . In 1938 1 
ht in the Mattoon tourna-
The Little Nineteen race has dr; ­It all occurred in young p eople's 
veloped into the closest one in sev­
meeting one Sunday evening at 
era! years,  with every team in the the local Presbyterian church. 
conference h aving a chance to c c m e  
George "8oot.y City " Clement­
son was leading the discussion as out on top. By defeating Normal, 
a substitute for the regular lead- DeKalb has assumed the lead as 
er, Paul Barnes , who had not a s  
y e t  arrived . 
The meeting was progre&.3ing 
very well when Mrs. Reverend 
the only unbeaten team, but they 
will probably be knocked out of that 
category before long . 
Blair arrived with the informa - Now that Palestine h as been 
( By Max Da.vis) 
'DO won another E. I. •Le ague 
conference game Friday night by 
taking a closely contested game 
from Toledo by the score of 34-29. 
The game was close throughout with 
each team holding the lead several 
times. This kept the boys fighting 
for possession of the ball and the 
game turned out to be very rough. 
Five men were ejected from the 
game via the 4 personel foul route, 
four of which were TC players,  
leaving Shores and Darigan to carry 
the brunt of the game the last three 
minutes. 
PAGE .3EVEN 
N ewma n C lubbers 
Atte nd R i n k Party 
Catherine Hughes, president of the 
Newman club , has made arrange ­
ments for the club to enjoy a roller­
skating party at its next m eeting 
on Tuesday, Feb. 4.  All Catholic 
students are invited to a ttend, and 
all members of the club aire urged 
to invite a gue3t . 
The girls are requested to sign 
the paper on the Newman club bul­
letin board , for late -leave arrange­
ments must be made. Further in­
formation concerning a time and 
place to meet will be posted on the 
bulletin board later. 
- · -- --- ----· -----
Patronize your News advertisers. advancing to the finals where I out on a decision . In 1939 
ced to tre semi-finals at 
Haute before losing another 1 
tion that Barnes had a flat tire forced tc drop out of the EI League T. c. ( 34) FG FT PF .--------------. and would be unable to att.end. Total 13 8 19 
I 
Golden Gloves tournament is I ed by the Chicago Tribun e .  , 
" Well ," said the wily George, 
"that's a fine way for a gentle­
man to talk about his girl friend . "  
·nary tournaments a r e  h e l d  1 ---
Tournament at Casey, Paris is the s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
overwhelming favorite to cop its TOLEDO (29)  FG FT PF 
third straight title and retire the Tot als . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 13 15 
travelling trophy from competition . Score by Quarters : 
T. C .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 10 6 11-34 
P.RADING'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh S t. PHONE 17:! number of cities and the win- p · y H / 01 . these preliminaries a d - a r i s  a n o r n s Fa t h e r  Palestine, th,e only team consider- Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 6 10 3-29 ·�--------�·---� 
to the Chicago _tournament �f D i es a t Te rre H aute ions. The wmner·.;; of Uus 1 
en\ then battle a group of , Funeral services for G eorge W. 
s chosen in the �ame way in VanHorn of Terre Haute,  Ind . ,  
Tournaments are h e l d  in father of Paris J .  VanHorn, TC' 
different cla.sses . the di stinc - cca�h, were conducted at 1 1  : 45 a. m .  
being in the weights o f  the S11nday at the First United Brethren 
s. McMorris will  fight in the church in Terre Haute.  i:: ervices I 
ed good enough to step the Tigers, 
was compelled_to forfeit its right to 
appear in the tourney when it chose 
to enter, a nd incidentally win, the 
Wabash Valley Tournament a t  Terre 
H aute last week. 
nveight or 126 po11nd divis- were conducted at 1 : 30 p .  m .  that Yo u  will find your News advertisers 
afterno:m at Coal City, Ind . courteous, accommodating, friendly . 
orris is experienced at the Mr. Van Horn, who m ade �1is Make their acquaintance.  
, having engaged in a total of home at 511 North Sixth street in 
ts in the la»t three year.s. Of , Terre Haute, was 70 years old .  He 
IS, he has won 22 and lo.st but ' is  survived by his son,  Paris o f  this 
which is a good record for any I city and a .steps c n, When Hostetler W E  R D  E N 'S G R  QC E R  Y 
. Four of these 22 he won by I of M a rtinsville ,  Ind. 
outs and he has the distinc - I _____________ _ 
of never being put down for i 
t himself. i He advanced to the finals in a tour -
Just off the Squ<tre on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
UNDERWOOD and 
REM ING TON 
Portable 
Typewrite rs 
S old O n  Easy Payments 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Card's 
K I N G @ w BROS M a u ri c e  K a  r I • 
PHONE 428 WEST S I D E  SQUARE 
of the four fighters who beat ,  nament at Battle Creek last s11 m ­
hlt return matchE'3 later.  Knute I mer losing to the Detroit G. Y. 0. 
, one of his other conquerors , [ cham.pion . He will be shooting for 
a professional fighter in the ; lus first tournament champ1onsh1p 
McMorri$' shortest fight was at Terre Haute, having· finished sec-
1939 Golden Gloves tourna - ond in two of three previous tour ­
at Terre Haute when he naments. 
out Ross Pinkstaff of Rob--·--------------· WILL ROGERS _____ e
!l's boxing career has en -
him to travel to a number o f  
H e  h a s  fought in Charles­
Uattoon, Bloomington, Terre I , East St. Louis, Centralia,  
VALENTINES 
• 
B O B H I L L  all and Battle Creek, Mich. 1 •--------------' 
I t's pa rt of the game 
. . .  to pa u se  a nd 
��  \?f/"ffi x) Pf)"-
:\ 
ere's a d ri n k  that  is u n i q u e .  It 
eve r l o s e s  t h e  f r e s h n e s s  of 
ppea l that fi rst c h a rm e d  y o u .  
o u  dri n k  it a n d  e n joy a n  after­
nse of c o m p l ete refre s h m e nt. 
when you p a u s e  thro u g h o u t  
day, m a k e  it the pause that 
esheswith ice-c o l d  Coca-Co l a .  Y O U  TASTE ITS  QUALITY 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bY I T 0 0 N c 0 c A-C 0 LA B 0 T T L  1 N G  c 0 M p  A N  y I 
WEDNESDAY-LAST Tl MES 
THE MARX BROTHERS 
TH U RS DAY - F R I DAY - SATU RDA Y-
BOB CROS BY 
in 
MAT. 20c-EVE. 35c 
• 
ID 'GO WEST' 
DO U B LE F EATU R E  
F RANK MORGAN 
in 
Let's Make Music 
p 
1. 
u 
s Wild Man of Borneo 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
SHOWS 
CONTI NUOUS 
SUNDAY 
• 
30c to 5 : 30-Then 35c 
F E B R U A RY 2 & 3 
I 
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I 
Easte r n  Re p rese n ta tives 
I 
Conve ne a t  C h i c a g o  l-leise Com pletes Spri ng  Plans  
For Extension Cou rse Activity 
1 Facu lty Vio l i n ist 
Presents Recita l 1 In a conference on teacher training 
Schoo lmasters 
Meet at Casey 
P rog ra m  Cove rs t· - -·--·- --
Six Ma j o r  F i e l d s  I Field Boss 
G i ves Va r ied  
C l ass ica l P rog ra m 
Dr. Bryan Heise, of the Education I 
department and director of Eastern's : 
extension work has c ompleted his I 
spring 'schedule and organized new 11 classes. 
The spring program contains 
courses covering the fields of Edu­
c ation, Music, Geography . Public 
Speaking, Art, and the Social &i­
ences. 
Dr. Heise commented, " I  believe 
this will probably b e  the biggest 
year in extension work that the c ol ­
l e g e  has e v e r  h a d .  O n e  o f  the con­
trtbuting factor·s is the five -semes­
ter-hour requirements for all teach ­
ers in a recognized school. T hose 
Dr. Bryan Heise 
Mr. Robert A. Warner, faculty vio­
linist and conductor of the Eastern 
Illinoi s  Symphony orchestra , will 
appear in a violin recital this Sun­
day, Feb . 2, at 4 p. m .  in the old 
auditoriu m .  He will  be accompan­
ied by Maretta L. Warner.  This 
will l:: e Mrs. Warner 's first appear ­
ance a.s a p ianist in a college r e ­
cital. Ehe has studied b o t h  a t  the 
University o f  Michigan and North ­
western University. 
The program will open with a 
Sonata in D by Arohangelo C orelli,  
teachers not having two years of M t• college work in their field o f  teach- I a r I n  P lays for 
President's Party 
who, according to Mr . \Varner, was 
the first composer t o  write mm ic for 
the violin which was both beau-
tiful and worthy of the instrument's 
1 pos-sibilities . Six short movements 
' alternating the style of the rnng I with the style of a sprightly dance, 
1 comprise the sonata. 
ing must e nroll for the necess ary 
courses in order to hold a position 
in a recognized school a fter Sep ­
tember, 1941 ."  
Pa ra lys i s  Fu nd Gets 
P rof i t from Dance 
The second section o f  the program 
is devoted to the third concerto of 
Camille Saint Saens. Highly ro ­
mantic in nature, this music abounds 
Extension course centers are lo­
cated a t  Taylorville, Shelbyville,  
Tuscola,  Olney, Paris, Flora,  Van- f 
dalia, Litchfield, Sidell,  Newton, ' 
Casey, E.ffingham, Robim on, Albion , , One o f  t he maj or fundions includ - in voluptuous melodies, highly im­
Hillsboro, Mt. Carmel, and Patoka. ! Ed o n  the local pro gram for the passioned,  c ometimes quiet and r e -
, t . f lt 1 trospective, then b oldly aggres·.3ive. Members of the Eas ern acu Y 1 infantil e paralysis c ampaign is the . . 1 . .  taking part in this program are Dr. I . . . I ts bnllian8e and .ync1sm have . t D I' Pi.·esrdcnt's Bll'Lhday Party which made this a favorite concerto o f  Bryan Heise, D r .  D. R .  Al e r ,  r .  
Harold Cavins Miss Cleobelle H a r - will be h e l d  i n  the Health Educa- ! violinists a n d  audiences. 
rison, Dr. Willlam Zeigel,  Mr.  crar- I 
tion building tonight from 8:30 p .  m .  The closing group contains four 
ence White, Dr. Norman Carl s ,  Dr . 1 to 12 : 3 0 .  pieces , first i s  Walther';; Prize S�mg 
Glenn Ross ,  Dr. William Wood ,  Dr.  Joe Martin 's orche·stra will pro- from the opera "Der Meister.sing ­
Le o  Dvorak, Dr .  D. A. Rothschild,  I vi de music fOT dancing. For those er" by Wagner . Thi-3 aria, the fav­
and Dean F. A.  Beu. I not desiring to danc e , a card party orite in the opera,  is transcribed for 
Miss Isaibell McKinney, Dr . Kevin feature including prizes will also be ' violin by Joachim. Following is 
Guina.gh, Dr. E'dson Taylor,  and given. I "Hopak" a gay, Russian "hoe- down" 
Dr.  s. E:. Thomas have been con- I by Moussorgsky. Next is a short 
ducting on - campus extension class -
Chair�en of the committees nam - f poem, reflective and. tranquil -
es dming the winter term. 
e d  by Mrs . C. C. Lee . and Mr�s Ma�de i " Hills" by Cecil Burleigh. The clos-E'mrth, local co·-chairmen Ci the m - : ing member is the "Rumanian Folk 
Petition  E lects 
Freshman Officers 
fantile paraly::is movement here, , Dances"-songs and dances of the I 
are : program and dance, Dr .  R� 
G. Rumanian people arranged in con­
Buzzard ; ca
_
rds, Mrs. Myra Wmt - cert form by the contemporary c om ­
lock ; recept10n, Dean F. A. Beu ; uoser Bela Bartek. Because some 
h 't l ' t  D ' W E "' d · I ' ' osp1 a 
_
1 Y: r :  · · <:>Un_ er.man • I of the Rumanian tunes are built 
to be held Feb . 3 at the University of 
Chicago, Eastern will b e  rep resent- Approximately 100 Charles 
cd by Dean Hobart F. Heller, Wil- 1 ers will attend a meeting 
liam H. Zeigel , Dean Elizabeth Law - i Eastern Illinois Schoolma.s 
son, �lanche C� 
Thomas, Harry L. I on Friday, Jan. 31 , at 5 :30 Metter , and De"n F. A. Beu. , the Casey Christian church. 
During the forenoon the topics i P d t h ·  t '  lor discu.ssion w i l l  con�ist o f  "Stu- 1 rece mg 1 .s mee mg 
dent Personnel, Technique and Pro- be a conference of high sc 
cedures , "  by Pre3ident R. w. Fair - cipals which will take the 
child of Illinois State Normal Uni - a panel di·3cussion on the 
versi t y ;  Dean Noyer of Mun cie,  In- "What is a Good High Sc 
diana ; and Dean Jones , of Maryville ,  Mr. Irving Pearson will 
Indiana.  
1 the club and the program 
During the a f t ernoon, Dr. R. I cern the impending· "Legisla 
Prescott and his staff of assistants gram" of the I. E. A. 
will speak upon " Th e Personal De -
velopment and Growth of Children, "  . 
a subj ect which they have been Rothsc h i l d Attends 
working with for t w o  years at t h e  
1 G 'd  M t '  Univer3ity of Chicago under special I "' I.I I  O nCe ee l nQ 
'.;rant from the American Council of Dr .  D. A. Rothschild, prin� 
Education. TC, will attend a meeting I 
State Steering committee at l 
T hur.sday, Jan . 10.  B e u ,  Ze i g e l  Confe r  
O n  G ra d u a te Study  
C ontinued From Page One 
Nature of the work will be 
cuosicn of plans for conductl 
, gional guidance c o n f e r e  
1 throughout the state . Dr. J 
· I child will offer suggestions b more facilities a vailable and more mg progr ams and permane1 
returning graduates. " , ord plans in guidance. 
Dean F. A . Beu supplement Ed this 
statement b y  saying, "It look.s a·3 1 
though the teachers colleges and t he 
University of Illinois may be get - · 
ting together on this program. " 
Other members of the E astern , 
8ommittce are : Dr. Harry L. Met­
• er, Dr.  Hans Olsen, Dr. Hiram F. 
Thut , Dr. Ora Railsback, Dr. H. 
D eF. Widger, Dr.  Florence McAfee , ' 
and Dr. D. A. Rothschild. 
YOU CA'.'! HAVE . . . .  
P R I N TS MA D E  
from Your 'Varbler 
Photographs 
A RTC R A FT ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
For a . . . .  
P leasa n t  l n t'e rl u� 
and 
Sa ndwic hes 
Drive to the 
d_ecorat10n.,_, Miss Ruth Rams , and ; upon unusual scales, they contain 
. . . . tickets, Mrs-s Bess Grant. These : an element of weirdness . b oth rhy - F. L. RYAN PHONE 59F As a r esult of the pet1t10111ng for chairmen are assi0 t�.ct by l arge num- · · '----------------' 
11th and ROUTE SIXTfl 
candidates for freshman cla·3s offi- bers of citizens ;/ Charleston and 
thmrcally and . melodically. The 
cers ,  only one candidate was set i fro ;n the entire �ast. side of the �anc e
 tu
.
nes end
.
mg the group are 
forth for each office.  Consequent- rnll .  of fn e and bnll1ance. county. 
ly,  because of the lack of other pe- Dr. C .  E. Duncan of Charleston is 
titions, these candidates were auto­ trea·surer for the funds of the east Grill , and by a number of volunteer m atically elected to the respective . . half of the county and a perman - workers . 
I pos1t10ns . ' t · · · 11  b f d t h · ct t-E 1 B h I En organ1zat10n w1 e orme o ,..-----�-------
m�n,
e
�,:�:�x:���e �
n
vice -;�esi:e;t_= dir�ct all futur� activities of the REM 0 VA l SA l-E-,-1 1 G ld ' th R b' t nat10nal foundation m Coles county . · Albert o ·sm1 , o rnson ; reas-urer.,....,Bill Reat,  Charleston ; and All funds in this campaign are • 
Startiug -...Ioncl<".y, Jan. 27th secretary-Max Patrick , Tuscol a .  All d ivided en a 50 - 50 bacis .  Half o f 
are pledges to Phi Sigma Epsilon the money remains in the county 
fraternity this term. and half goes to the national foun - 1 MOVING TO 505 S E VENTH ST. 
dation for infantile paralysis to fi- 3 Doors S o uth from Moore 
nance research for the cure and to Grocery 
B uzza rd, Thomas  
Re p rese n t  Easte r n  
prevent the crippling after -effects [ C OAT S , DRE S S E S. HATS, 
of the disease. I BLOUSES,  ETC.,  at 
Tickets of admis·3ion which in- Unhcarrl-of Sale Prices 
President R. G .  BuzzaTd and elude all entertainment are 50 cents 
Blanche Thomas, re gistrar, will rep- and are on sale at Eastern, Grant's 
resent Eastern at a m eeting of the i Ha t Shoppe, King Bros.,  Vir -Mar 
presidents and registrars of the five 
Illinois teachers colleges to b e  held ; 
Feb. 2, at the Palmer House in Chi-
1
1 
cago. 
The all day meeting will he de­
voted towa.r d  an effort to standard­
ize the practices of the registrars' 
offices throughout the state.  
F l  FT E E  
Your Shoes Can Be 
INVI SIBU' HALF- S OL.ED 
by O ur New Process 
C a m pbe l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  S quare o n  7 th 
Eastern Teachers 
C O L L E G E  D I R E C T O R Y 
Names . . . . Addresses • . . .  Telephone Numbers 
Home Address . . . . Graduating Year 
of All Students. 
Names . . . .  AddressPs . . . .  Telephone Numbers 
of All Faculty Members 
On Sale at 
KING BROS. STORE 
E t h y l ' s Shop 
·�hone 451 704 Jackson 
A cross the 
Street . .  It 
you will find thrifty friends 
enjoying themselves :it 
The 
L T'TLE 
CAMPUS 
We Serve a 
Complete Line of 
PLATE LUNCHE S  
SAND WICHES 
SALAD S 
CANDY 
CIGAHETTES 
COLD DIRINKS 
H OT DOGS . . . . . . Sc 
HAMBUR G EH S  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c & lOc 
C H E F. S E J HJRGERS . . . . . . . . . .  10c- 15c 
Walt Marmoth, Prop. Phone 1192 
M A D E;  O F  
DU PONT 
• NYLON  
• 
� 
Here is nylon t its perfection be�t. 
From welt to to pair of this remarkable 
Shaleen nylon 1s  in a class by itself. Long 
wearing,  shee utiful ,  they have been tested 
by thousand men-America 's Fashioneers 
- to their o minent satisfaction. I n  new, en· 
chanting early Spring shades, and in correct 
sizes to fit you perfectly. 
Somethin g to Chee r 
About 
These St. J ohn ' s  u n iversity 
s u ppo rters stra i n e d th e i r 
voca l chords after every 
goa l  as thei r  tea m o ut­
scored the Un iversity of 
Oklahoma quintet, 45-41 , 
before 1 6,500 fans i n  New 
Y ork ' s Ma d i s o n Sq u a r e  
garden . Acme 
It m i ght have been Orson Wel l es 
that i n vented the pecu l i a r  m onsters 
pictured a bove but the C iv i l Aero­
naut ica l A u'thority 's student  p i l ot 
tra i n i n g  cou rse had more to do with  
it .  The two U n i versity of  I owa stu­
dents are R obert Smy l i e  and Harold 
Stanton,  a l l  bund led u p  and  ready 
for a A i ght  i n  the open-cockp i t  b i ­
p lane  i n  wh ich  secondary course 
students a re tra i n ed in maneuvers . 
New Method 
No, these Youngstown co l lege 
coeds are n ot p la y i n g  b ingo .  
Phy l l is J o n es, l eft, a n d  S h i rl ey  
Peterson,  r i ght,  both  prospective 
e l ementary school  teachers, are 
l earn i n g  how to use the m us ica l 
. g a m e  " M a e s t r o " .  P r o f e s s o r  
George A .  Bretz o f  t h e  You n gs­
town co l lege  m us ic  facu l ty,  or ig­
i nator of  the game wh ich  i s  now 
wide ly  used for  tea c h i n g  mus ic  
i n  pub l i c  schoo l s  th roughout  the 
U n ited States, i s  d i recti n g  them . 
She's Lea rning to Cook, Too 
Blond Jean Ca l h o u n  was se lected " m ost beaut i fu l "  co-ed at Louisi1 
group  of n ewspapermen .  M iss Ca l h o u n  i s  a sen io r  in the school of ho 
a t  the R uston ,  La . ,  co l lege .  Th i s  p icture w i l l  be featured in the 1 941 
yearbook,  Lagn ia ppe. 
Univers i ty o f  M i a m i  art students he ld their first outdoor winter sess ion  on Tah i t i  
beach . M i am i .  used I nd ians ,  bath i n g  beaut ies a n d  a footba l l  p layer  as  m odels .  
rna rd Students See What They Bought Sorority Gives Money to Red C ross 
velt, nationa l  'cha i rman of  the Youn g  America branch of the 
society, shows how tea i s  served f rom mobi le  tea canteens i n  Eng­
col.lege gir ls gather around the un i t  provided by their  contr ibutions. 
A contr ibut ion of $500 to the A merican Red Cross for w�r refugee work a broad was 
voted by Ph i  Mu sorority at  its nat ional  convention .  Making the presentation  to Norman 
H.  Davis,  Red Cross nationa l cha i rman ,  i s  J udge Annabel Matthews of Washi n gton , 
T H E S M O K E  O F  S L OW E R - B U R N I N G  C A M E L S  G IVES YO U 
EXTRA M ILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS , 
EXTRA FLAVOR-AND . 
KING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts, chemists­
iotricate laboratory machines - analyze the smoke of 5 of the 
-selling brands . . .  find that the smoke of slower-burning 
contains 28% less nicotine than the average of the other 
tested - less than any of them! 
% LESS 
N ICOTI N E 
than the average of the 4 other largest-se l l i ng 
bra nds tested-less than a ny of them-accordi ng to 
· i ndependent laboratory tests of the smoke itself 
FOR many a year your taste and your tongue told you there was some­
thing distinctive about Camels . . .  some­
thing you just couldn't seem to find in 
any other cigarette. 
Then scientific research told you 
Camels were slower-burn ing. You 
learned that this slower way of burning 
meant more mildness, more coolness, 
and more flavor in the smoke. 
Now, new tests-impartial laboratory 
tests of the smoke itself- confirm still 
another advantage of Camel's slower 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, \Vinston· Salem, North Carolina 
burning: Less nicotine in the smoke. 
Less than any of the four other largest­
selling brands tested � 28 % less than 
the average! 
And when independent laboratpry 
tests reveal such a distinct advantage for 
one brand of cigarettes over all the 
others tested-that's worth your looking 
into - right now! 
Try the slower-burning cigarette . . .  
try Camels. Compare them . . .  compare 
them by smoking them. The smoke's 
the thing! 
BY BURNING 253 SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest .. 
selling brands tested - slower than any of them - Camels also give you 
a smoking plus equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK ! 
M EL - THE SLOWER-BURN ING  C I GARETTE 
" 
The Van Vleck twins ,  J o n  (5) and  W i l l i a m  (3), j u n io r  basketba l l  stars at Detroit 's  Way_ne 
u n i vers i ty,  look so much a l i ke tha t  Ramon Regan  (1 O)  th i n k s  he  i s  seei n g  doub le .  The  
doub le  act causes coaches a n d  p layers a s  we l l  as  spectators so scratch ' the i r  heads  in  
wonderment when both  are on  the Aoor .  
' 
. � --.L ...-_,,;r; 
Every One's  a Cha m pion 
Ro l l i n s  co l lege c la ims  five of  the nat ion 's top ran k i n g  ath letes as students th is  year .  Grouped a bove 
a re,  l eft to r i ght:  Ed A l loo,  tenn i s  ace; Patr ic ia Laursen,  nat iona l  women 's. skeet champion;  Pau l i n e  
Betz, former nat iona l  women 's indoor  s i ng les champion;  Ed Amarck,  ran k i n g  Pac i fic  coast tenn i s · 
p layer; anq  A l berta. "8"  L i tt le,  Kentucky State Women 's go l f  champion for two years. 
Vice Pres idents R u n  i n  the Fa mily 
J ea n  B .  Wal lace,  dau ghter o f  the  recent ly  -in d ucted Vice 
Pres i dent  H e n ry A .  Wa l lace,  ho lds  a s i m i la r  off ice i n  
the sophomore c lass a t  Con n ect icut  Co l l ege for Women,  
where she  i s  ma jo r i n g  i n  fi n e  arts .  W;de  World 
Lone/; He 's 0 L ti D .est man 0 i n fne ' 'D ne a i/ C n foe U · og W head/ · Y ardina /. Ji 5 n11 �ersity ol W· 
• atd1 " •nes For th m u l1 van i •sconsin . Colle 
· 
e next d • ' a oo ve 1 campus · h S•• te D1sesr Photo b a y s s tudent 
' WOr1<s un til" 1 
IS t e n ight d k . ' Houfehen newspaper. a . m ., editin g co 
es editor of . Py and writing 
T h e  se lect io n  of a homecom i n g  q ueen a t  I n d ia n a  
State Teachers co l lege (Terre Ha ute) w a s  left u p  t o  
t h e  men  students a n d  t h e y  se lected R u t h  Moser, a 
"Miss A uburn of 1 941 " is the t i t le  voted to E la i ne  Freeman,  j un ior i n  home econom­
ics at  Alabama  Polytech n ic  i n stitute. She wi l l  be featured in  the 1 941 Glomerata, 
student  yearbook .  Her home i s  in Auburn .  Col l egi•t< Dig<St Photo '> v  Arnold 
Wayne K ing  a n d  Ph i l  Shapiro 
scout, chose pretty Shi rley 
group of  20 can d idates as the 
Navy Ba l l ,  an  a nnua l  event at 
u n i vers i ty.  Sel ection  was m1 
of  beauty, poise and person1I 
Re ign i n g  over the Kent State u n i vers ity P ig­
s k i n  Prom was popular  R uth Lea.  Members 
of  the Golden F lash team did the i r  own se-
_ l ectin g  in th i s  case. · K<nt  St•t< Photo 
Beverl y  Boos( a freshman at Colorado 
Woman 's col  ege ,  was  named Miss C .  
W. C .  of  1 940 recent ly .  Th i s  d i st inct io n  
came t o  h e r  a s  t h e  resu l t  o f  a s o n g  w h i c h  
s h e  com posed, arra n ged a n d  san g  to her  
ow n accompa n iment.  Cute, i sn 't she? 
O rc h e s t r a  l e a d e r  Wi l  
crowned Jean  Kindel as 
1 941 Parnassus, Un ive · 
yearbook, dur ing a r 
vars i ty .  
Two crowns rest on the 
Knepper, Pennsylvani1 
sophomore . She was 
Queen a n d  Campus Q 
pol ls .  She is a member 
Gamma sorority. 
water in th is  fanc i fu l  pattern are mem­
Wright col lege synchro n i zed swim 
up of both g i rls and boys,  th i s  gro u p  
some gracefu l prec is ion format ions  
e unusual effects: Disest Photo bv  Ouirk 
ume des ign  at  Drexel I nstitute of 
nd long hours in sketch ing  c lothes 
eled by fel low students .  Th i s  is one 
111portan t  steps i n  l earn ing the art of  
eanor Seaman and  Dorothy K i ft a re 
etch ing Nancy Cohoe.  
IWftrtl.U.• lte,..e•ot.llJ .. : 
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a-.. S... Fr-a.co LOI Atotelet 
Cec i l  T. lane,  Assistant  professor of physics 
at Ya le  un iversity, makes adjustments on the 
mach ine  he  deve loped which reduces the 
cost of  mak ing  l iqu id  he l i um to l ess than 
one-tenth of i ts former pr ice.  Th is  ·mach ine  
a lso i s  expected to tu rn  out  the produc.t i n  
m uch larger quanti t ies .  Acme 
©�M�m� Lr��� 
!Vo 
Dead l i n e  for the fou rth a n n ua l  Co l l eg iate Digest 
Sa lon  Edit ion is Apri l 1 - so start NOW to p lan  
your entri es. Whether you a re a ca mera fan or n ot, 
your  p ictures ca n w i n  va l ua b l e  cash prizes and  
nat iona l  recogn it ion for you .  This  year a specia l 
grand pri ze  of  $25  w i l l  go to the  person submitt i n g  
t h e  outsta n d i n g  photograph  i n  t h e  competition .  
Divis ion w inners wi l l  sp l i t  another $50 i n  cash .  A l l  
· w inn ing  p ictures w i l l  b e  featured i n  a specia l edi­
t ion late th i s  spring .  Make your plans TODAY! 
Salon Com etition Rules 
1 .  A l l  mater ia l  m u st be sent not later than Apri l 1 ,  to: Salon Editor, 
Col legiate Digest Sec� ion,  323 Fawkes Bui ld ing,  Minneapolis,  
M i n n .  
2.  S e n d  technica l  data a b o u t  e a c h  photo submitted. G i v e  col l ege 
year or  faculty standing of the photographer.  Information about the 
subject of  the photo will  be helpfu l .  Any sixe of photo is  acceptable, 
but pictures larger than 3 by 5 i nches are preferred. 
3 .  Enter your photo i n  one of the fo l lowing divisions: a)  sti l l  l i fe; 
b) scenes; c) action and candid photos; d) portra its; e) "col lege l i fe" .  
4. For  .the best photo a specia l  pr ize  o f  $25 wi l l  be a warded. First 
place winners in each divis ion w i l l  receive a cash a ward of SS;  second 
and third p lace  win n ers, S 3  and S 2 .  
5 .  There is  n o  entry fee, and each individual  may s u b m i t  as many 
photos as  h e  wishes. Photos wi l l  be returned if  adequate postage ac­
companies entries. 
Twenty-seven 
t h e  C o r n e l l  u n i v e r s i t y  
school  o f  h ote l a d m i n istra• 
t ion  took over the active 
operat ion  of N ew York's 
H otel  Astor for a short 
p e r i o d ,  ra n e v e r y t h i n g  
from e l evators to the fron t  
office.  W h e n  student R ich ­
ard H oltzerman  replaced 
Genera l  Mgr .  Robert K.  
C h r i s te n b e r r y ,  the l a tte r  
humbly  l i t  h is successor 's  
c i ga rette . 
Haro ld Cope as Assi stan t  
M a n a g e r  o f  t h e  A s t o r ,  
p icks  u p  some va l ua b l e  
e x pe r i e n c e  b y  h a n d l i n g  
th1t i n format ion  desk .  Th i s  
work  counts o n  the stu­
dent's scholast ic  req u i re­
ments .  
Students l e� rned a lot  a bout  the operat ion of  the k i tchen ,  too. H ere Chef  Freder ick  G u i l lot  
offers acti ng  Chef Thomas A nderson a taste of  sa uce for  h i s  a pprova l .  The student  at  the l eft 
i s  J o h n  Vida who acq u i red the tit le of Assista n t  Chef. Wide World Photos 
Mrs. Margaret E. C�n n e l l y ,  execut ive h ousekeeper of 
way to student  Luc i l l e  H a u p i n ,  but  before tu rn ing  over 
n ovice she i n structs her  i n  the fine  poi n ts of making a 
Girls - Here•s  a New Rushing  A n gle 
ppa Ka ppa Gamma sorority at the U n i versity of  I owa n ever " H i ppity-hop 
shop" beca use Dorth i e  Duda can do a neat j ob of c li_pp i n·g u n r u l y  locks 
ds of her  s isters. Here Dorth i e  works o n  Marg Kutt ler .  Of the 32  g i r l s  who 
ouse, 20 have Dorth i e  cut  thei r  ha i r  - a n d  she does it  tor  noth i n g .  
I 
V e r n  Sch w e rt f e g e r ,  O k l a ­
h o m a  A g g i es cente r ,  o u t ­
reaches S i d n e y  Peck o f  C i ty 
Col lege of N ew York,  for the 
ba l l  to make a n  Agg ie  score 
in the First quarter o f  the i r  
ha rd  fought  game .  Acme 
It's I n  
The photogra pher h u n g  far out  over the 
w icket to get th i s  u n usua l picture of a 
score i n  the game between two Ka nsas 
c9l l eges, Bethany  and Wes leyan . 
.. 
Ca n 't D rop a S�itch H e re 
Kni tti n g  has h i t  the Drake  un iversity campus with such a storm 
that co-eds even kn i tted between races a t  a recent i ntramural  
swi m m i n g  meet. Margaret Bump. purls a row on  her m i ttens as 
Kay Secor watches her progress . 
Greek-A m erican students at Co lumbia  univers' 
dr ive to col l ect Funds i n  u n i vers i t ies a n d  col l eges 
country For medica l  a i d  for Greece w i th an appear• 
u n i forms and an a ppea l to fe l l ow students For con 
Ta l k i n g  to h imse l f  is a n ecessity with  H oward 
Bio, sen ior  student at  I owa State Teachers 
col lege (Cedar Fa l l s), for he 's  "the works" 
q_f Epsi lon  Pi Tau ,  nat ional  honorary i ndus­
tr i a l  a rts fratern i ty .  Bein g  the o n l y  active 
member now i n  school ,  h e  m ust  be adviser, 
offic iat i n g  staff and aud ience .  He i s  shown 
addressin g  h i mse l f  v ia  trick photogra phy .  
A date  bureau orga n i zed to m i n ister to  
the n eeds of  for lorn freshmen a t  R i pon 
c o l l ege is  do ing  a flour ish i n g  bus iness for  
students i n  a l l  stages, with upperc lassmen 
see k i n g  as much a id as the frosh .  Jerome 
Townsend ,  operator of the burea u ,  i s  
shown i n  the m idst of  h i s  pu lchr i tud i nous 
Jeane Dyer and Doris  H u c k ,  U n i versity o f  
forn ia  co-eds,  are ass ist i ng  i n  m a i l i n g  'prom 
42 state d i rectors of  the A mer ican Col lege 
c i a t ion .  The presen t  members h i p  dr ive co 
pects in !!ea r l y  a l l  of the country 's co l lege u  
" H eave Ho0 
Robert Heidt �pol ishes u p  
h i s  part as  a fisherm a n  i n  
the U n i versity o f  Pen nsy l ­
van i a  Mask and  W i g  pro­
duction ,  " H igh  as  a Kite " .  
The s h o w  has toured 1 4 
cit ies s i nce Than ksgiv ing  
week. Acme 
Patriotic Hats 
G u n  parts, a i rp lanes, flags  
and drums are used as  or­
naments on these cha pea ux  
designed to carry out the  
patri.otic motif .  U n ivers ity 
of  Oregon co-eds worked 
out the n ovel des igns.  
Acme 
The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you 
A M I L D N E S S ,  EXT RA C .O O L N ES S ,  EXT RA FLAVO R 
, 
A N D 
0 
LESS 
N ICOTI N E 
0 
CAMEL'S 
than the average of the 4 other largest­
selling brands tested - less than any of 
them - according to independent scien-
tific tests of the smoke itself 
EXTRA Ml LDN ESS IS  
J UST WH AT I WAN T. 
AN D TH E FLAVOR I S  
GRAN D !  
VE of the largest-selling cigarettes were tested 
and co}llpared by scientific analysis of the 
e itself . . .  and the brand that smoked with less 
"ne was the brand that burned slowest-Camel ! 
, Camel's costlier tobaccos are slower-burning 
r more flavor, more coolness, more mildness 
d less nicotine i n  the smoke. 2 8 %  less nicotine 
the average of the 4 other brands tested. 
Camels. You'll know they're slower- burning. 
' JI know by the assurance of modern science 
in Camel's  milder, more flavorful smoke you're 
· g an extra margin of freedom from nicotine. 
extra �rooking, too (see right). 
B Y  B U R N I N G 2 5 3  S LOW E R  
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested - slower than any of them - Camels also give 
yol! a smoking plus equal, on the average, to 
5 EXT R A  S M O K E S P E R  PA C K !  
. . .  for the Mich iga n  Un ion  Opera "Tak e  a N umber", Art Katz app l ies cold cream to h is han ds 
prior to cover ing  them with sun  ta n l ot ion wh i l e  Fred H i rschman ,  who is gett ing  m ore effemi nate 
each m i n ute, has pretty Betty Jones apply his l i pstick .  Written by A leck Block and Char les 
Zol la ,  the play was a satir ical stab at the col lege of the Future u nder mass production,  efficiency 
methods. Col l <s i ot< O; s«t Photo bv Sopc 
N orma l l y  Pa u l  Raymer, Western Reserve 
u n i versity freshman ,  i s  a peace l oving ,  
law ab id ing  c i t i zen .  H e  n ever pu l l s  l itt le 
gir ls '  hair  r ibbons. But  the l ist of  "dont's" 
which confronted him when h e  entered 
co l lege  fi n a l l y  broke his spirit of fa i r  
p l a y  so h e  set a bout  t o  break as m a n y  o f  
t h e  ru les as possib le .  H e  ta l ked t o  gi r l s  
and wal k ed on the campus grass. H e  
smoked,  wore h i s  h i g h  school  sweater 
a n d  dared to wal k  in the front  entrance of 
b u i l d i n gs .  F i na l ly ,  h e  d i d n 't show the 
proper respect to u p perclassmen .  From 
this point  the story gets damp.  Fol l ow it 
in the series of  pictures a t  the r ight .  H usky hands grab the Rebe l 's legs and arms . . .  
. . .  t h i s  t ime a "co ld  a i r  ra id" ,  struck Walton H a l l ,  
g i rl 's dorm i tory a t  Wa ynesburg co l l ege when a n  a n ­
t iquated furnace sudden l y  broke down i n  t h e  m idd le  
o f  a co ld  wave .  A lthough most o f  the co-eds fou n d  
she l ter  i n  pr iva te h omes, s i x  Esk im o- m i n ded g i r l s  de­
c ided to carry o n  crowded i n to one bed and p i l ed 
the covers o n  th ick . Col l e s iote Di sest Photo by Churney 
'Sport' . 
age in 
en ls mus\ 
e"J the re· J ·d - an Id ev ol 'l/Jid< 'l/Jor 
· Baclc from F ront 
Prof .  George Bai l y  of  Vanderb i l t  u n i ­
versity went to Par is  o n  sabbatica l 
leave .  Be i n g  a Frenchman,  he was 
mobi l i zed i n to the French army, wi th 
wh ich he served as a n  a rt i l l ery o fficer. 
N ow he 's back in th is  country - a n d  
-g l a d  o f  i t .  Acme 
where he pays the supreme pena lty for h i s  "cr imes" . . .  
V i ctor  T o w n se n d  ( 3 3 ) ,  o f  
Oregon,  breaks  through  the 
L o n g  I s l a n d  u n i ve rs i t y · d e ­
fense t o  score a basket, as  the 
N ew York team trounced the 
w es t e r n e r s  by a 43 t o  3 1  
score. Oscar Schectm a n  (24) 
a n d  S imon Lobe l l o  (26) of 
l.  I .  U . ,  watch the p lay  b u t  
ca n do noth i n g  t o  stop i t .  
Acme 
In Comm a nd 
New Super intendent �t West 
Point Mi l i tary academy i s  
Brig. Genera l Robert L.  Eich­
e !berge� l eft. He succeeded Major ueneral J. L. Bene­
dict, who was appoin te� _an 
army corps commander. Acme 
with a body-c h i l l i n g  duc k i n g .  
Robert Creech Day,  Col gate u n iversity freshman ,  learned th i s  fa l l  
tha t  Thomas Pa i ne, so ld ier-a uthor  o f  the Revol ut ion ,  had caused 
E l i sha Pa yne,  Day 's great-great-great gra ndfather and a Co lga te 
founder, to change the spe l l i n g  of h i s  fam i l y  name.  "Much ado 
a bout n olh i n g ", was  Day 's comment  a fter rea d i n g  " A ge of  Rea­
son ",  the  book wh ich  caused Tom Pa i ne to be h a i led as  "a l i m b  
o f  t h e  evi l one"  a n d  l e d  E l i sha  Payne  t o  spel l h i s  name with a 
" y "  to d i spe l !  rumors he was a re lat ive of the a u thor.  
Win n e rs of "TMOC" a n d  "TWOC" 
Students of  Northwestern u n i versity have  coined two new words - "TMOC" 
and "TWOC " - m ea n i n g  respective l y  "typica l  man  o n  campus" and  "typical  
woman o n  campus" .  And what  i s  more, they have j ust e lected by a genera l vote 
man  a n d  a woman student  to wear the t i t les du r ing  th is  co l l ege year.  
W i nner  of "TMOC " i s  sm i l i n g  Don C lawson ,  sta r f u l l back o n  the footba l l  
team .  "TWOC " i s  pretty Jean  Wi l tberger, a sen i o r  a n d  member o f  many cam' 
pus comm ittees. 
A Pinwheel of A rms a n d  Legs 
. . .  was  formed as members of  the U n i versity of  I l l i no i s  basketba l l  team closed 
Thompson,  of Manhattan co l lege du r i ng  a sp i r i ted gam e  in Mad ison Square 
vis i t i n g  I l l i n i  trounced Manhattan ,  56-40. 
At the U n ivers i ty of Notre 
Dame the Rev. J o h n  M .  
R y a n ,  C .  S .  C . ,  h a s  orga n ­
i z ed a Draftee H i kers'  c l u b  
s o  t h a t  h i s  boys w i l l  b e  i n  
good condi t ion f o r  the i r  
yea r of m i l i tary service.  
Colle6ale � 
Section 
P.Wiationt Olfke: 313 Fawloat 
lktllclin9, Mlnneapollt, Mlnnet04a. 
AtlnrtiliOf 
N A TI O N A L  
S E R V I 
4t0 Madi-
400 No. Mich 
Botton S.n fr 
of the New Year's day bowl classics writes fin i s  to the footba l l  
pecking away of  t h e  m olesk ins  writes fi n is t o  t h e  in teresti ng part 
for most gridders . But not so for dexterous"- multi-capacitied ley "Mac" McCormick,  A u gustana co l lege, :>ioux Fa l l s ,  S. D., 
POLITICI A N .  Mac's Scotch- I r i sh  
descent cou ld  have p laced h im be­
h ind the pol i tica l  e ight  ba l l  a t  the 
predominant ly  N orweg ian  i n st itu­
t ion had i t  n ot been for h is popu­
lar i ty . H is cam pa i g n  managers cap i ­
t a  I i n d  on h i s  f l a t f o o t e d n.e s s ,  
shouted " Rock A l on g  with Rock­
erfoot", and students flocked to the 
polls, e l ect i n g  him student body 
president .  H e 's shown i n  that ca­
pacity crow.
n i n g  the Vik ing  q u een .  
PROMOTER.  Ordinar­
i l y  Dan Cupid handles 
t h e  b o w  w h e n  b o y  
meets gir l . Enterpris ing  
M a c ,  h o w e v e r ,  e v e n  
takes care of that h im­
se l f .  " A mours toujours" 
i s  a l l  ri ght  with h i m  a n d  
h e 's n o  stranger t o  the 
n u m erous  fa i r  N o rd i c  
ma idens the A u gustana  
campus  boasts. 
I 
I 
PLUGGER. I n  s ix  years 
o f  f o o t b a l l ,  t w o  a t  
Wash i n gton h igh ,  S ioux 
Fa l ls ,  and  four a t  Au­
gustana ,  Mac ' s  tea m s  
have played fi fty games, 
WINNING 42-LOS­
I N G  8. A l l -conference 
at tack le  last year, Mac 
this season was a flat­
footed, s i g n a l  ca l l i n g, 
b l oc k i n g  q u a rterb a c k  
that capta i ned h i s  team 
through a hard schedule.  
POET.  I F  a l l  the a l l -conference tack les who have had 
poetry publ i shed were l a i d  end to end,  they'd  undoubted l y  
reach o u t  5'1 0" . M a c  h a s  h a d  two poems publ i shed i n  the 
South Dakota poetry magaz i ne, "Pasque Peta l s" .  
Ra l ph Kear in ,  Los Ange les City co l lege student, long  ago passed 
the goldfish-eatin g  stage.  Here he 's indu lg ing  in an appetiz ing 
·dish. of  parched grasshoppers, and i t's n o  gag either.  Keuin has  
�ctua l l y  i ndu lged i n  h i s  u n usua l hobby as an  experimenta l  taster 
for several years, l ists among his favorite delicacies ants, grass­
hoppers and sna i ls . Acm• 
Severa l years ago a U n i versity of T exit 
the fie ld  of phys ica l educa t ion  conceiv 
t ion that  . t  m i g h t  be poss ib le  to develop 
p h ys ica l  " 1 .0 ."  test. A n d  the u pshot 
h usky,  c l ea r-v i s ioned Dr.  D. K .  Brace, 
series of 20 tests to check j ust what c 
have over your  own bod y .  Beg inn ing 
pie-pie-easy class the tests work u p  to 
that wou l d  stum p  Su perma n .  I t  a l l  adds up 
t h i n g  ha rd to do u n less you rate h igh  in 
coord i na t ion ,  a g i l i ty,  t i m i n g, balancun 
Here's a c lass of  co-eds, r u n n i n g  throu­
the tests i n  the b ig ,  l andsca ped pa '  
Women 's gymnas ium of  the Texas un i  
Columbi• Photos 
These a re two of the eas ier  tests. At tht 
Sebr i n g  is execut i n g  the " R uss ian 01 
s tarts from a squatti n g  pos i t ion ,  then s 
fl i n g i n g  both arms a n d  legs  out, l ighti 
heels  a n d  retur n i n g  to the or ig i nal posi 
successive t imes .  A bove pretty Texana 
it a l i tt le hard to perform the push-up. In 
c i se the back and th i ghs m ust be straight 
the chest may touch the ground.  
B realcs Precedent by Becoming President 
I n  her sophomore year ,  Edna Shan i s  of  Tempie u n iversity shattered a l l  precedent by bei 
ever to be e lected pres ident  of a class i n  the h i story of the schoo l .  N ow i n  her j un ior y 
again and became head of the j unior class . Miss Shanis is shown here picking the l ucky 
wil l  win the class picture . Coll<si•t< 
